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FOB WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET 
WILL AFFORD 
IN CASH! 
O. 1?\ I>TJrrXtA>W, 
West-Market Street, 
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
HlBRlSONfiDBS, VA. 
IT. B.—No Goodfii Ibr Sale! 
April 14, 1869..yc 
lAterary. 
THE GREAT LEADING 
American Fashion Jfiagaxinc, 
FOR 1869 ! 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Pat' 
lor Magatlne of America, devoted to Original 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the 
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost 
K Engravings. Full sire, useful and reliable 
itterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. 
No parson ol refinement, economical house- 
wife. or ladv of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7 50 ; 
live cwpies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 





OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
CONSISTS OS 
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, 
Braces, Hitts, Auturs. Gimlets, Adzes, Axes, 
Coropas'ea, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- 
ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, ex ra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes, 
Hcrew Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, linmes, 8hov 
»l9. Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, 
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Haws, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coiiin 
Trimmings, 8hoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted, Table Cutlery, Cradling and Mow- 
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
UOUSE-KEKPING & FURNISHING GOODS, 
DOTH AMERICAN AND IMPORTED. 
All of the above articles will be sold as low as 
the same quality of goods can be bought in the 
Valley of va. 
Thankful for nast favors, we solicit orders for 
the abovenamea goods. 
mal2 G. W. TABB. 
Mackenzie' bros.. 
No. 222 Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, M D . , 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
OP 
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE, 
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners, 
Sieigb-Baskuts, Shafts, Cnnioge and Tire Bolts, 
Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Enanuled Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Covers, 
Lap Rugs and Bobes,Collar Leath- 
er, Enamelled Canvass, Stir- 
rups, Bridle Bits, Buckles, 
Ornaments,W ebs, Sad- 
dle Tree*, Saddle 
Cloths, 
Harness-Mountings, English Heads and Reins, 
Buggy aud Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers, 
Ac., Ac., tf c , Ac 
We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials 
used by Carriage makers, Saddlers aud Harress-makers. 
Largest Stock in the U. States, 
Jniscetta ti roils. 
«rtF.-oPEjy urn OP 
TAYLOR SPRINGS 
THIS old r«Tonte Summer resort will be re- 
opened or the nccommodRtion of visitori 
ON THE 16th OF JUNE, inet. This watering 
place has been closed lor a number of jcara. In 
re opening it, I but comply with the expressed 
wishes of very many who knew and apprcoiated 
old '-Tavlor" in ita palmy daya. Determined to 
gire Tialtora 
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS, 
I have erected .piany new buiidinga, improved 
the main building, and alao erected a new Ralh- 
Houac and other conTeniencca to increaao the 
pleasure and enjoyment of gncata. 
The Taylor Springs are situated four miles 
East of Harriaonhurg, on the KockinghamTurn 
pike. The situation is very pleasant, htalihy 
and agriicablo. Its watersliave a high reputa- 




For evidence on this point, I respectfully refer 
to the ceriificaiea below, 
Mv terms will be as moderate as the prceent 
market latcs will allow. 
jc9 tf L. WOODSON. 
Choss-Kkts, Va., Juno 6, 1869. 
I hare been acquainted with the medicinal 
qualities of the waters of "Tailor's SpringV 
lor about ten years, and can from proleaaional 
experience, confidently recommend their emi- 
nently curaliTe properties to all persons affiict 
ed with Dyspepsia in its various forms, chrsnio 
inflamation of the liver, and more especially, to 
those sufi'ering with chill? an I fevers. 
JOS. B. WEBB, M. D. 
For some yean I have known that the "Tay- 
lor Springs'" water possesses great medicinal ef- 
ficiency in the cure of ail Gastric and Rcual 
diseases, in some cases affording prompt and de- 
cided relief. It is also peculiarly suited to par- 
sons suffering from Miasmatic diseases, soon re- 
storing them to health. In ail affections ot the 
urinary organs it is cspeciailv valuable. I have 
never used it in the chronic diseases of females, 
but have learned that such di.eases are particu- 
laray susceptible of its remedial action. 
W O. HILL, U. D. 
Harrisonburg, Va., June 7, 1869. 
We have long believed that the Taylor Springs 
waters possessed some medicinal qualities, and 
during the last few years have noticed its good 
ellects in the treatment of various forms of Dys- 
pepsia, interuiittcnt fevers, chronic diseases of 
the skin and also of the kidneys. 
WILLIAMS, GORDON A WILLIAMS. 
Harrisonbuag, JuneS, 18G9. 
A MEMORY. 
I aeo her yet, that d irk eyod one, 
Whose bounding heart God folded up 
In Ilia, ns shuts, when day is done, 
Upon tho elf the blossom's cup. 
On pinny nu hour like this we met, 
And as my lips did fondly greet her, 
I blessed her as love's amulet— 
Earth has no traasure dearer, sweeter. 
The stars that look npnn the hill, 
And beckon from their homes at night, 
Are soft and beautiful, yet at ill 
Not equal to her eyes of light, 
'hey have the liquid glow of earth, 
The sweetness of a Summer even, 
ing Machine for 20 subpcnbers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 
No. i73 Broadway. New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to 
gether 164 with the uremiums for each. 
#THE GREAT CAUSE OF 
HUMAN MISERY 
4a«t Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 6 cents. 
L LECTURE on the Nature, Treatment and Radl 
jTjL cal Cure of Suminal Weakness or rfpermatorrhoea, 
tuduccd by Self-Abuse ; Involunlwry Emissions, 1m- 
patency. Nervous DeH.ily, and Impediments to Mar- riaxc generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits ; Mental and I'liyslcal Incapacity, Ac.—by RUB J. 
CULVERWELL, M. D., Author of tho "Green Book." 
Mo, 
Tiie world renowned author, In this admirable Lec- 
ture. clearly proves from his own experience that the awful cousoquenccs of Sidf-Abuje 'nay be etfectaally 
renoved without medicine, and without dangerous 
surgical operations, bongies, instruments, rings or 
cordials, pointing out a rootle of cure at once certain mod eflectual by wi ich every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radicully. This Lecture will prove a boon 
t« thousands and thousands. Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
reoeipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by ad- dressing the publishers 
Also. 1»H. CULVKRWRLL'S "Marriage Guide," 
pries 25 cents. 
Address the Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO. 
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box 4,586. 
•prU-tsxxil 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS 
•RAILROAD. 
ON and alter SUNDAY, MAY Ssd, 1869, 
one daily passenger train will run between 
Washington and Lvnchburg, connecting at Gor- 
donsvilie with the Cheapeake A Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Covington and the Virginia 
Bprings; at Lynchburg for tho West and South- 
west, aod at Washington for the North and 
Northwest. 
Throagh tickets amd baggage checked to all 
prominent points. 
Leave Wasbingtex ially at G.20 a. ■>., and 
Alexandria at 7.40 a. ■.< arriving at Lynchburg 
at 4.40 p. m. 
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 6.25 p. in., and at Washington at 7.30 
p. m. 
I'assongera for MANASSAS BRANGH will 
leave Alexandria daily, exccnt Sunday, at 4.!5 
y. M-.and arrive at UARRISONBUKQ atl2.35 
A. M. Leave Harrisonburg at 2 A. M., and ar-a 
rive at ALEXANDRIA at 10.30 A.M. Thi- 
train mkaes close connections at Manassas Junc- 
tion with movem nts on the line, greatlv facill 
tating intercourse between the lower Valley and 
Richmond, Lyncbbprg, Ac. 
Paisongers from Waelungton and Alexandria 
to Winchester, Middleburg, Capon Spring!, Ac. 
wiii find good connoctio is by tbis route. 
An ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave 
Aiex indria dsiiy, Sunday excepted, at 4.15 I'. 
M., and arrive at Warrenton at 7.15 P. M. 
Leave Warrenton at 7.15 A. M., and arrive at 
Alexandria at 10.30 A. M. 
ICcgular Uaily Freight Trains. 
Freight Trains Run Daily, (Sunday excepted). 
For Manassas Line; Lsave Alexandria, 5.46 A. M< Arrive at Harrisonburg, 11.00 P. M. 
GOING NASTWSHD I 
Leave Harrisonburg 12,35 A. M. 
Arrive at Aloiaudna 5.16 P. M 
J. M. BROADUS, 
maS General Ticket Agent. 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad! 
TBS OHEAT NATIONAL ROUTE I 
3 DAILY PASSENQB.C TRAINS are now 
running between tbe EAST and the WEST. 
The only route odering tbe Traveler tho ad- 
vantage of passing through all tho Seaboard 
cities at the price of a through ticket by any 
ether line East. 
Western Passengers have the privilege of 
visiting Washington City without extra charge. I 
To shippers of Freight this line otters supe- 
rior inducements. 
Through Bills of Lading can be procured at 
the Prncipal Cities East or West. Freights shipped by this Line will at all times 
bars Dispatch and be handled with care. 
¥ X. ¥«>¥?. v.1*' W LSON, Master Trsns. L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent. 
G. K. BLANCHARD, Gen. Freight Agt. 
3La X IMC TT! . 
THE FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA, 
LIME AND LUMBER 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
ABE now prepared to furnish LIME, mHnu- 
fttctareU by them in Warren county. Vir- 
giuia, to the extent of 
40,000 Uarrels FKIt YEm§Ml9 
and offer it to the public at wholesale or retail, 
vilher in bulk or in bairels, at toe 
LO WEST MARKET TRICES, 
delivered at their Depots • 
10 MARYLAND AVENUE, WASHINGTON, 
I, . ,. "".ALEXANDRIA. VA., or at their KUnt near FRONT ROYAL, VA. 
.irUlf"../''?"'* of knr0^n ,uPeriorit''i B" w"' ha 
^sMiington. 0rtUj "> 
Ordort, by mall or cthorwUe may be oddiess- 
•Ut,, " V "1
f'" A 8 up't.. 
Lunliuenoe 1» O Va JOHN PET TIB ON E. ' 
SLEIGH BELL! B^SLEIGH BELLS! 
Both I oose and Strapped. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
ESTABLISHED \ 222 Baltimore street, 
1825. j Baltimore, Md. 
HOOE, WEDDEEBUBN & CO., 
(Successors to Fowle 6: Co ) 
General Conimission Merchants, 
Wholesale Dealers in, and Importers of 
Salt, Tlasfcr, Fish and Fertilizers, 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ap21 I ALEXANDRIA, VA: 
Bare a wilkins, 
Uousx, Sipn and Ornamental 
PAINTERS, 
llAttlllSONUUUG, VA. 
Refer to S. W. Dold, J. D. Price, A . B. 
Irick, and otlicrs- 
■fei55_Order8 for wojjt left with Do'd <£• Bare, 
promptly attended to. Jan. 22 tf 
0. W. HOFFMAN. R. K. UOF!MAN, 0. W. HOFFMAN. 
CW. HOFFMAN A SON'S. 
. Fobwardino and 
Commission Jfterc/iants, 
Fo. 34 Kins Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^a»"Prompt attention glvea to crters, and 
(ales of all kinds of Produce, jan20-y 
T ROBERT EDMONDS, 
• (Successor to W. A. Smoot'A Co.,) 
'FORWARDING AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 3 Kins Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
"SsuStrict attention paid to tbe sale of all 
kinds of Country Produce. janSO-yjt 
A. It. FLETCHFU, 
WITH 
ANDREW M'COY & Co., 
GRAIN AND 
Ueneral Commission Merchants, 
And dealers in Groceries, Liquors, Ac., 
iVo, 70 South Street, next door to Corn Exchange 
BALTIMORE, MD. j 
ANDREW M'COT. feb3-l T. M. M'CORUICK. 
T. T. 0W1N. J, T. BECKUAU; B. L. VOLSON 
|\ G. MOHLKR, 
U. with 
;gwin, beckham & co., 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Corner of Water and King Street, (No. 42.) 
Iebl7 tsxxiii ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
NOTICE.—The undersigned have formed a 
co-partnership, under the name and style 
of J. D. Price A Co., to conduct the Real Es- 
tate Agcnoy and Fire Insurance Agency business. 
By prompt attention to business ana fair deal- 
ing we solicit a share of patror age, 
J. D. PRICE. 
feb24-l GEO. S. HEWLETT. 
SCANLON'S 
BOWLING SALOON. 
fpHE lovers of this healthy exercise are re- 
X spectfully informed that I have fitted up 
my Bowling Saloon, in the 
BEAR OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main street, 
HARRISONBURO, V A. 
There are two tracks in excellent order,and will 
be attended by polite and sttcntive Markers and 
Pin setters. 
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS 
and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar. 
inarlO JOHN SCANLON, Proprietor. 
FUU SALE AT THE 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE. 
MANY RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
embracing 
V ALDABLE STANDARD BOOKS, 
in 
HISTORICAL, MEDICAL, SCHOOL, 
and 
GENE iAL LITERATURE. 
WALL PAPER, MUKTC, PHOTOGRAPH 
ALBUMS and STAilONEBY; 
ma2C y 
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND TH 
MERCHANTS, ABOUT 
BONES and BONE DUST 
IF each familv in the county would save but 
60 pounds of Hones each year, which could 
easily bo done out of the kitchen and smoke- 
house alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tuns of bones 
could thus be s ived yearly in ibis county alone. 
These ground into dust and properly applied by 
the Farmers, would, as experience has shown, 
ADD JO,000 HUSHLLS OF WHEAT 
and raft quantities of Corn, Oats and Grass to 
the crops ot this county yenrlv. Ezpericnoe has 
shown that pure Hone'liust is the beat and most 
fiermanent fertilizer knownto the farmer. Tho 
armers should, therefore, pather, save and buy 
from the boys all the bones in the country and 
bring them to my Bone Mill at Bridgewatei, 
Va., where I will'give them $18 in money, or 300 pounds of pure Bone Dust for each and ev- 
ery ton of dry Bones that they mav bring. 900 
pounds of bone dust is "worth $27 at the mill, 
and this I offer as an inducement to the farmers 
to gather and buy up the b. nes and bring them 
directly to the mill. And they should come 
soon and not wait until they need the dust, for. 
then they might not get it. 
1 have a quantity of pure BONE DUST now 
on band tor sale at $00 per ton, or for exchange 
as above stated, and 1 am mailing more as last 
as I get the boues. 
I intend to make my Bono Mill a permanent 
institution of the county, believing, ns 1 do, that 
the interest aud the good sense ot the farmers 
with their post and tuture experience will bring 
them to my aid. 
I will p&y to the merchtnts, or to anyone else, 
anywhere in this county, or in Augusta, from 
$12 to $16 per ton tor dry bones, or iu Highland 
or Pendleton $10, and haul them with my own 
team, if they will let mc know when they have 
a load on hand. G. W. BERLIN, 
febl7-lf Bridgewater, Va. 
mm. FEED S EXCHANGE 
STLaLlOJL.Uh:!, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
PETER PAUL, Jr., 
PROrRIETOB. 
As ifaome Angel at their birth 
Had dipped them in tha hues of haaTcn. 
Thoy may not seem fo others, sweet 
Mor radiant with the henma above, 
When tirot t.heirsoft, sad glances meet 
The eyes of those not born of lovo i 
Yet when on me their tender beams 
Are turned, beneath love's wido control 
Each soft, sad orb of boauty seems 
To look through miuo into my soul. 
I sec her now, that dark-eyed one. 
Whose bounding neart God folded up 
In His, as shuts, «hen day is done, 
Upon the elf the blossom's cup. 
Too late we met, the burnlug brain, 
The nching heart alone can tell. 
How filled onr souls of death and pain 
When came the last, sad word, Farewell I 
FINDING A BABY. 
My name is Anthony Hant. I am a 
drover, and I live miles and miles away 
upon the Western prairie. There wasn't 
a house within sight when we moved 
there, my wife and I, and now we havn't 
many neighbors, though those we have 
are good ones. 
One day, about ten years ago, I went 
away from home to sell some fifty head 
of cattle — fine creatures as ever I saw. I 
was to buy some groceries and dry goods, 
before I came back, and above ail, a doll 
for onr youngest, Dolly. She had never 
a store doll of her own, only, the rag ba- 
bies her mother had made her. 
Doily could talk of nothing else, and 
went down to the very gate to call after 
me to 'buy her a good one.' Nobody 
but a parent could understand how full 
my mind was of that toy, and how, when 
the cattle were sold, the first thing I 
hurried off to buy was Dolly's doll. I 
found a large one, with eyes that would 
open and shut when you pulled a wire, 
and had it wrapped in paper and tacked 
it under my arm while 1 had tbe parcels 
of calico and delaine and tea and sugar 
put off. Then late as it was I started 
for Lome. It might have been more 
prudent to stay until morning, but 1 felt 
anxious to get back and eager to bear 
Dolly's prattle about her toy. 
I was on a steady-going old horse of 
mine, and pretty well loaded. Night set 
in before I was a mile away from town, 
while I was in the middle of the wildest 
bit of road i knew cf. I could have felt 
my way, (hough, I remembered it is so 
well, and it was almost that when tbe 
storm that had been brewing broke, and 
poked the rain in torrents, five miles, or 
may be six from homo yet, too. 
I rode as fast as I could, but all of a 
sudden I heard a little cry like u child's 
voice. 1 stoppod short and listened ; I 
heard it again. 1 called and it answered 
me. I couldn't see a thing ; all was as 
d&rk as pitch. I got down and felt about 
tho grass—called again, and was answer, 
ed. Then 1 began to wonder. I am not 
timid, but I was known to be a drover, 
Hsvrvn paopRiKTOR. and to.have money about me. It night AViPiO made arraDj-ements to meet cverv . . , , , 
demand ot the usual SprinK and Summer 1)0 a traP '9 Catch me Unawares and rob 
"SLf^t^ and murder me. 
i'EEU STABLE supplied iuh ^addlfand I'm not superstitious—not very. But 
Hari ess Horses, also, Hacks, Caniatres, Bug- how could a real child bo out on the 
gies, tv, and that he is prepared to accom- ... 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. prains in such aaDighc and at such an 
EXCUUSlON PARTIES to any ol' the sur- i.o t. • » . i *1 v 
rounding Suraiuer resorts, or to iVeyer s Cavcj hour ? 11 ""S111 be moro ,haQ human, 
or the Cave ot the Fountains^ or to any accessi- The bit of a COWard that hides itself in 
ble point, provided with equipages at short no 
tice. Perfon.-* wishing transportition, who are most men, showed itself in mo then,, and 
looking for lands, etc., will always fii d me pre- r — u li* • i* j ^ . 
pired to me.t their wants. J- was halt inclined to run away, but once 
inrariab?v^fashl''N o deviation' from ^ 1 beard ^ ^ and 1 8aid = 
Suiting to merit, I hope to receive & fair '11 any man's child is hereabouts. Am 
propi/itum of patrensge. i n • 
Respectfully, thony Hunt is not the man to let it die.' 
"'ll!) I'EIEU PAUL, Ja. I searched again. At last I bethought 
TOBACCO 1 TOBACCO I 1 ,1'e of 0 hollow under tho hill, and grop-   ! 
Wt  . , ,, mg that way, sure enough, I found a lit.. I', invite attention to large additions to ,1 j • • .u . . . . 
our stock or TOBACCO. embruclDis a Breat va- 
tl0 "ripping thing that moaned and sob- riety of brands. Wo havo in store, v * i • r ... 
Peyton Qravoiey, bed U8 1 took lt ln my arms- 1 ca,le'1 
H. F. Gravoloy, my horse, and the beast came to me, and 
GrSwun'o.^Pa A A, 1 raounted aDd tucked 'he little soaked 
Gold Leaf, thing under my coat as well as I could, 
^ Stiir^Mlenry, juomising to take it home to mamma. It 
Maggie Mitchell. seemed tired to death, and pretty soon 
cried itself to sleep against my bosom. 
Garibaldi, It had slept moro than an hour when 
^ Light "pressed, ^ saw owa wiQdowa' There were 
3? A-'X'IU BT'J? 
Water Proof Eooflng, 
Bal.TUf« X UAUtlM PAPBB, 
—ud Slunw for Clrrafar tad Bamplo of Ua i opor. 
o. J. way <t CO., 
N* Ttas gu. Oeute*. H. Jnm,, 
1' 't lU , 
.Ta"U.iu'ft"n 0nleo* N'0• AVeJie. 
PitCSII CMOCEHIES. 
RIO and Java Goltui-s,- 
Myrups and Molassss; 
g Brown and Refined Sugars ,' 
Best Qiuon and Blnrk Teas ; 
Crackers, Ulue, Hpio is, Ac., 
Just received, aud for sale at luwort rates. 
Je23 HENRY riliACKLETT. 
Mountain Dew, lights in them, and 1 supposed my wife 
rtirimVrd'brnniU^f^h^wip^T^bacco, embracing Navy had lit them for my Sake J but whonl lubacco oiaii smda got into the door yard I saw something 
a ? t t, OBACCO. wus the matter, and stood still with a A very large stock, rmbraninK many neie brands, in- , , _ „ « eluding the celebrated 'Satiif^lcllon, and 'Cherokee,' dread foar for fiVtt miDUtes before I OOuld 
also Jockey Club Lone Jack, Drown Dick, Creole .... . • « r . 
Comfort, ana oUier brands. lift the latch. At last I did it, and saw 
W e off r great InducemHiita to our wholesale custom- gv n « • t t ers, and have a heavy stock to meet tho increasing de my rOOM fall 01 neighbors, and ZDV wife 
maud. We return thanks for the liberal patronage -x . » . 
heretofore received. amidst them WeepiDff. 
S. H. MOFFETT 4 00. w  , . , , ,  —   ■ ,   When she tiAw mo she hid her fuoo. 
O^LX3.Xl.X^.O-X3S. Oh, don't tell Lim !' she cried; 'it wil 
CARRIAGES I CARRIAGES hill him.' 
I AM NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CAB- 'What is it, neighbors V I asked 
U1AOE WORK, such as And ono flaill . .Nothio now j . 
Buggies, Rockaways, Calash-Top Carriages, ._what.s that iD your arm8 r 
hu seated Hack Carriages. Sulkies, &o. IA poor Iost ohild(, 8uid j . .j found .t 




CumU 1 lifted UP 'he sleeping thing 
uiai9-x JOHN o. MORRISON. and saw the face of my own child—my 
T HAVEin store the genuine Waldreu Soy tber. 1 '''Be Dolly. 
J^AUBlTT'b ConosotraUd Potash, for sale ,» jxr. FRKNOfl'S Auedyu. Elixir.' fur sal. at 
u* I IS Drug Store. jJJ ,pJw OTT'S Drug Store, 
.
l U Bu  
Six ,
^uSpoolal attention paid to renioddling old 
OarntifM and Buggius, and done with deipatch. 
1 uin the chbapest man in tho country. Cumo 
an lee me, at t e old s and, Uurroan street. 
.'Uii 0 ltia
I  I Btor it o h
Those who wish a good article will pluuuc 
call and examine. U. W. TABB. 
« asw.u uw WIHU U KOOU lU'UCIH Wi t'UMe 'Tfc 1 l* 
O waj n,y "ttrllDg, and none to her, | 
J^UST RECElFED—50 ksgs of No. 1 Nail* to t^4t 1 'lttd P'o^od np on tbe drenched 
suit the lira*.. ma36 0. W. TABB. road. ' 
JVly little child had wandered out to 
meet 'daddy' and tho doll, while her 
mother was at work, and whom they 
were lamenting ns ono dead. I thanked 
heaven on my knees before them all. It 
is not much of a story, neighbors, but I 
think ot it often in tho nights, and won- 
der how I could bear to live now if I had 
not stopped when I heard the cry for 
help upon the road, the little biby cry, 
hardly louder than a squirrel's chirp. 
A "GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE." 
There are very few grown meo, or 
nven 'stout boya,' in this country who 
have any pride in being out of business. 
Occasionally one is found, however, and 
when found be is worth making a note of. 
Wo ran across a genuine specimen the 
other day—or rather, he ran against us— 
empbatiually against us; against cur feel 
ings, against our judgment, against our 
sympathy, but not against our pity. Wo 
did pity him, and that was tbe extent of 
onr recognition. He was dressed tault- 
lessly—that is, if the extreme of latter- 
day fashion can be called faultless; he 
had boautitul white bands and teeth, 
his hair was parted in the middle, his 
downy moustache adroitly colored and 
curled, a gold mounted eyeglass dangled 
from a button-hole of his vest, and a 
'nobby' little walkiag.stick was twisted 
in his bejewelled lady fingers. He was 
pond to say that he was a 'gentleman of 
leisure.' We inferred as much before he 
said it. What else could be inferred 7 
What earthly use could the mortal thing 
be put to? Physical force he had not; 
his mind was as vacant as an exhausted 
reoeiver. and he seemed to have no ex- 
cuse for living except to advertise some 
tailoring establishment. It is something 
to the credit of tbis republican country 
that sueh specimens of tbe genus homo 
are rare. We can only wish that they 
were so rare that Uainuui would bo indu- 
ced to cage them with his monkeys; 
though the monkeys would be apt to 
protest against the companionship.— 
Packard's Monthly. 
Sum Natural History. 
BY JOSH BILLINGS. 
Fleas—The smallest animals of 
the brute creation, and the most 
pesky, iz the flea. 
Tha are about the bigness of an 
oaion seed, and shine like bran new 
shot. 
They spring from low places, and 
can spring further aud faster than 
any of the big brutes. 
They bite wus than the muskc- 
toze, ibr they bite on a run ; one flea 
will go all over a man's suburbs in | 
2 minutes, and leave him as freck- 
led as the measles. 
Ii is impossible to do anything 
well with a flea on you except you | 
sware, and fleas ain't afraid of that; | 
the only way is to quiet tho bizneas 1 
of aul kinds and hunt for the flea, i 
and when you hev found him, he j 
ain't there. This is one of the flea I 
mysteries, the fackulty they have j 
ov being entirely lost, just as you 
have found them. 
I don't suppose there is ever kill- 
ed ou an average, during any year, 
more than 15 fleas in tho whole ov 
the United States ov America, un- 
less there is a calamnity ov some 
kind—once in a while there is dog 
gits drowned sudden, and then 
there may bo a few fleas lost. 
They are about as hard to kill as 
a flaxseed is, and if you don't mash 
them as fine as ground pepper, they 
will start business on a smaller kap- 
ital just as pestiverous as ever. 
There iz lots ov people who nev^l 
seen a flea, and it takes a pretty 
smart man to see one any how ; 
they don't stay long in one place. 
It you ever katch a flea, kill him 
before yu du ennything else ; for if 
yu du put ii oil'2 aiiuutes, it may 
be tew late. 
Menny a flea has passed awoy 
forever in less than 2 minutes. 
A Royal Marriage in Prospect. 
—A royal marriage is announced to 
take place at Stockholm or Copen- 
hageu on the 27^ of July, which 
will be ot unusual infertst, because 
it may lead to a union of the 
kingdoms of Sweden and Denmark. 
Prince Frederick, the heir apparent 
to the crown of Denmark, is to mar- 
ry tho Princess Louisa, tho only 
child of the king of Sweden, and 
heiress presumptive to his crown. 
Tho Prince is 26 years of ago and 
the Princess is nearly 18, Upon the 
death of the reigning monarchs of 
the two kingdoms, the crowns will 
probably be united. But as the 
King of Denmark is only 51 and 
the King of Sweden only 43, it may 
be a good many years before this 
consummation can be reached. 
- - ■»»» » 
It is one of tha Oliristian virtues, as 
taught by the religious press, to improve 
every opportunity to criticise every other 
denomination but their own, aod tho 
principles of universal Chrstian love ond 
kindness, as taught by true religion, ore 
entirely ignored in the denominational 
press, by tho continual 'flings' at eich 
other. A good cause requiru no tucb 
mole to BUitaio it. 
Stick to the Plow and the Plane. 
Don't come to tbe city, my boy. Your 
chance, in tbe long run, is belter where 
you are. Hundreds, indeed, make for* 
tunes here, but thousands live wearisome 
and even suljfering lives in tbs city. 
Clerks have larger salaries thaa young 
farmers, but then their ezpoBssa for 
boarding, clothes, and amussmsots, are 
so much larger, that less is saved at the 
end of the year. Then the temptations 
of the city are so strong and so oonstant 
that fsw young men resist them. Not 
many young city clerks, even if.they 
avoid bad company ars able early in life 
to have a home of their own. A young 
man in the country, soon after his time 
beconcos his own, can secure capital 
eoouuh, with an economical wife, to set 
up housekeeping for himself, sod have a 
quiet, comfortable, and even beautiful 
little home of his own. One of the 
wealthiest meo in the vicinity of Boston, 
who died a lew years sines, said tbe hap- 
piest years of his life were passed when 
be w^ gathering, very slowly, tho begin- 
ning of bis fortune. When he married, 
he and his wife were worth, each, twen. 
ty five cents, and they labored lovingly 
and happily together. This was certainly 
a very email fortune for two to oommenoe 
upon, but they were worth hundreds of 
thousands when they died, gathered by 
economical labor. Tho writer knows an 
excellent young man in this city who is 
now nearly thirty. He has long been enr 
gaged to a young lady of fine talents and 
a good temper. It would be a great com? 
fort to both to be married; but then, his 
salary, although quite large, would not 
support them in the style of life to which 
tbe young woman has been accustomed 
in her own home. Besides, the position 
of clerks is very uocertain. By the fail- 
ure of what was oonsidcred one of the 
strongest houses in the city, this young 
mau was thrown out of place and salary 
for six months. Stick to the plow then, 
or to some solid, wholesome trade, Tou 
will then be sure of a comfortable living. 
You can earlier have a home of your 
own, and you will bo less exposed to the 
constant changes in business, which de. 
stroy at ono blow the earning of years — 
American Agriculturist. 
How to Destroy the Curculioand Save 
the Plums. 
Nearly every one has some method of 
destroying the curoulio, but few of those 
suggested seemed to be of any practical 
value. Tbe use of whale oil, soap, kero. 
sene oil, smoke, salt, lime, sulphur, tar, 
cotton and wool twisted around the tree, 
or any of these is of no avail. Tiie cur- 
culio will still make his half-moon incis- 
ion and deposit his egg. The only pro- 
cess that has yet proved itself effective iu 
my experience is to jar or shake the tree 
every morning from the time the fruit is 
as large as a pea until it is fully two- 
thirds grown. By pasting newspapers to- 
gether and placing them under tbe tree, 
fi ting them closely around the trunk, tho 
curculio will fall on the paper when the 
tree is shaken, and can be easily destroy- 
ed. By praoticing this plan on your plum 
trees every morning, as directed,' tho 
fruit can be saved. It is sometimes dog- 
essary to thin out the fruit, especially of 
young trees, which are apt to set more 
fruit than they can ripen, and unless re- 
lieved in this way very often die after the 
first heavy crop is matured. It is better 
for the fruit itself to thin it out, also, 
that which is left to ripen being improv* 
ed by it—Experimental Farm Journ- 
al. 
Useful Recipes, Etc. 
Sixteen pounds of grease and tho lye 
from one barrel of ashes will make a bar- 
rel of soap. 
It is said that ono of the most power- 
ful lemedics for bots in horses is a strong 
decoction of B8ge«tea, made very sweet. 
Fall plowing is for heavy clays wbiuh 
pulverise with frost, not for soils which 
melt in tho rain and become like mortar" 
beds. 
For mango in calves, tbe New Eng- 
land Farmer recommends a solution of 
one ounce of curbolio acid in a plat of 
water. Apply with a sponge. 
If you have an ailing son or daughter, 
by all means prepare a nice garden plot, 
aod sot them to work in it. There is 
nothing that will induce finer spirits or 
better beultb. Animate them with good 
tools, and some nice work on gardening, 
and see if the roses do not grow. 
Roup in poultry is highly infectious, 
and a very deadly disease, but if taken in 
time can bo oared. The premonitory 
symptoms are a slight hoarseness and 
outohiog in the breath as if from cold. 
A oorrospoodent writes to Hearth and 
Home that be "cured a very bad case by 
using brandy, clear, and b'ackberry bran- 
dy—spjngiog the hen's eyes, eto.V 
Root crops, not gra'n, are the things 
for young orchards. They do not steal so 
much tree food. 
Have lbs oours je to obey your M I'cjr a' 
jbe titk of beirg ridiculed by man. 
j THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
ADVERTININO TEKMN: 
AnvERTisi'MBNTS inserlod at the into off 1,00 
porequarc, (ton lines or less), and 50 centj tof 
each Eiibsoquent insertion. 
Business AdTertbettents 910 for first sqnaro 
per year, and $5 for each subsequent square por 
Special or Local notices 1ft centj a line. 
Professional Cards, not orer 6 linos, $5 a rear 
Leafrl Notices the le^al ff»# of 95. 
Lar^e advertisements taken noon contract. 
All adrertitdnff bills due in adrance. Yenrlt 
adrertisors discontinuinff before tho close ot tho 
year will bo cbar^cdHransient rates. 
JOB PRIIfTING. 
We are proparetl to do ovorj' descriptlon'of Job Prln 
Cat reaaonahlo rates. 
The Sensation of Drowning. 
A sailor named George ForWes, 
who was lost overboard from a cow# 
in Lake Michigan and nearly drown- 
ed before ho was rescued, thus de- 
scribes the feeling ho experienced 
on the occasion. We quote from tha 
Detroit Free Press: 
1 was feeling more courage and 
striking out with a will, when a 
sudden cramp catched me all over, 
and I could not do another stroke. 
I ftdt like a lump of lead. My head 
began to spin around, a great lump 
rose up in my throat and choked 
me, and my eyes closed as if a 
weight had been hung on tho lids. 
I began to drown—I llelt it; then 
came a feeling something like a red 
hot rod being drawn through my 
brain, ^ My head felt like fire. A 
humming, roaring noise went 
through my ears, and my body felt 
as light as a feather. The waves 
carried me about without an effort 
on my part, and I laughed—it seem- 
ed so curious that I actually laugh- 
ed. I didn't care to be picked up— 
didn't care for Lizzie—only wanted 
to float and drift forever ou the roll- 
ers. The water came into my faco 
and mouth, but I never tried to 
keep my head up. I wouldn't have 
moved to have been aboard the 
scow. It grew darker and darker ; 
the old fire fueling came through 
my head again. Something clutch- 
ed me by the leg atfd drew me down, 
I rocked to and fro, felt a noise like 
the discharge of a cannon, and then 
dropped to sleep. 
Mrs Parxinqton's Last.—Have 
you got any consecrated lye ?' asked 
Mrs. Partington of the druggist, 
during anniversary season. 
'No,' replied he, winking at his 
chief clerk, 'but you can get it any- 
wheres around here all the week.' 
'Indeed I' she continued ; 'is it so 
common as that ? I thought only 
'the pothecaries had it. But no mat- 
ter, I dare say it isn't any bettor 
than the old kind, for a lye is a lye, 
anyway, whether 'tis consecrated or 
not; for the purification is what is 
wanted, and a lye well stuck to will 
he just as well, if the clothes is 
e'ean ; that's what's looked at, and 
the lye isn't thought of. I dare say 
you haven't got any desecrated cod- 
fish, either. 
'You haven't? I thought so, 
though some ain't so particular. 
They'll desecrate anything for mon- 
ey, and what else can you expect 
when everybody seems to be covet- 
ing his neighbor's goods ; and heav- 
en knows where it will end, with 
beef-steak forty cents a pound, 
which John Rogers himself couldn't 
have stood. 
'Why, Isaac I' Tho remark was 
caused by Ike, who stood practicing 
hydrostatics by douching flies on the 
wall with a now syringe. 
Old Billy S —- was dying. He was 
an ignorant man, and a very wicked one. 
Dr: D——, an excellent physician and a 
vbry pious man, was attending him. Tho 
old fellow asked for bread. The doctor 
approaching tha bedside and in a very 
solemn tone remarked, "My dear fellow, 
man can not live by bread alone.' 'No,' 
said the old fellow, slightly reviving, 
'he's bleeged to have a few wegelables. 
The subject was dropped 
Next year tho census of the United 
States will be taken. It is to be Loped 
that all matters of interest eonneotod 
with our productive industries will bu 
collected and speedily given to the pub- 
lio. On previous occasions it has taken 
a few months to obtain the census statis- 
tics, and a few years to make them pub-, 
lie. We are a fast people in some things, 
but very slow in others. At a per diem 
pay the party makes a good long job of 
it, to give the political hangers-on ot this 
party some of the plunder. 
A backwoodsman who had been gaz- 
ing at a suburban garden, in which were 
several marble statues, exclaimed : 
'What a waste ! no less than six soaras 
crows in this little ten-foot patch, and 
any one on 'cm would keep the crows 
from a five-acre lot I' 
It should be a principle in business to 
do all wo can for our oustomors, and 
make a fair margin of profit; aud not to 
get the greatest amount of money for the 
smallest amount of value. 
Mother, I never knew befor that 
Mr. (who keeps a liquor saloon) 
was a milliner. 'Weil, he isn't,' 
said tho mother, 'Yes, he is,' said 
the boy, 'for father went in there 
last night to get a night cap /' 
Tho Indians are reported to bo 
down on Grant's Quakers. 'Urn 1' 
cried Hole-iu-the Bottle, Chief of 
the Arapahoes, 'Quakers no good ; 
bring water ; no whiskey 1* 
i What is the difference between a 
lady and a postage stamp ? One is 
a female and the other is a mail fee. 
If a man is murJored by his 
workman, should the otronor render 
a verdict ot killed by his own 
hands. 
WilUsm II. Scward wns a school 
; toucher in Georgia, in 1819. 
J with his khtecedentaBB « lawyer,il is 
1 -n' ■'■ ..... -    ] to him, at least fot the present, that we 
sbovld abstain From any retnat'ks preju- 
dicial to him until he shall have entered 
upon the discharge ef his dutiea and 
shown bis undtness for the position. Ho 
will probably preside at the next term of 
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UARRISONBDBO, VA. 
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THE GRAND RESULT. 
Whilst wo are not among those who re- 
gard the result of the election on Tuesday 
as the triumph of principle over error, 
yet we cannot ignore the fact that a great 
victory has been achieved over an un- 
scrupulous and dangerous enemy—an en- 
emy to our civil liberties and social exis- 
taooe. 
The achievement of this grand result 
has been accomplished only by a great 
sacrifice on the part of the great body of 
the white men of Virginia, who were ed- 
ucated in the doctrines taught by the ih 
lustrious founders of onr republican sys- 
tem of government. To have followed 
the naked convictions of duty in their 
devotion to principle, as the issue was 
presented, might have resulted in the 
entire subversion of the principle itself. 
Thus threatened with a disaster more to 
be dreaded than the desolations of war 
or the calamities of pestilence and fam- 
ine, nobly, heroioally, patriotioally, 
they rose above the influence of passion, 
the power of prejudice, and even the bias 
of honest conviction, and in the true spi- 
fit of compromise, accepted the terms 
offered by President Grant for the resto- 
ration of Virginia to the Union. 
The moral effect of this overwhelming 
defeat of the monstrous proposition to 
place the government of Virginia in the ) 
hands of the negroes and their allies, 
by disfranchising tke white men of the 
State, eannot be estimated now. It in- 
augnratea a new feature in the programme 
of reconstruction. Having conformed to 
the conditions submitted by the Presi. 
dent, it only remains for the Legislature 
to ratify the I5th amendment to the Con- 
stitution, and the responsibility of delay- 
ing the consummation of the tedious pro- 
cess will have been thrown upon Con 
greSs. 
Radical rule in Virginia is ended.— 
The much-dreaded conflict of races is 
averted, at least for the present. Carpet- 
baggers and incompetent native whites 
will bo retired to their proper position in 
the community after the next election of 
county officers. The former amicable re- 
lations between the white and colored 
races will be restored, and each will be 
mutually benefittcd. 
But we forbear further remarks upon 
this subject for the present. 
WILLIAM MILNES, JR. 
This gentleman was in Harrisonburg 
on Tuesday, on business, and in the eve- 
ning, about eight o'clock, he was serena- 
ded by Esbman's Cornet Band. A large 
number of his friends called upon him 
at the American Hotel, where ho was 
stopping, to congratulate him upou bis 
olectiou to Congress. In response to 
these congratulations he made a brief ad- 
dress, in which bo referred to some of 
the reports put in circulation by his op- 
ponents, on tho evo of the election, to 
injure him among the oonservatives of 
the district, by whom he expected to be 
elected, and whoso candidate he profess- 
ed to be. The most misohieyous of these 
reports was, ho said, to the effect that, 
shortly after his arrival iu tho Valley, 
and while stopping at Col. O'Ferrel's ho- 
tel, he gave utterance to sentiments re- 
lative to the Southern people, so objeo^ 
tionable, (hat some of the guests threat- 
ened to leave if Milncs remained. longer 
in the house. Ha was even represented 
as having justified tho destruction of our 
property by Sheridan and others during 
the war, as a just punishment for engag- • 
ing in tho rebellion These, and many > 
other charges, he denouueed as utterly 
false, oomo from what quarter they might. 
In conclusion, he congratulated bis hear- 
ers upon tho glorious victory achieved by 
the Conservative men ot Virginia by the 
triumphant election of Walker to the 
gubernatorial chair. He said if wo only 
camo up to our duty manfully, a glorious 
future awaited us. We had resources 
boundless in extent within our borders, 
and all we needed wus the capital and 
tho energy to devolopo them, and Virgi- 
nia would soon, become the great empire 
State of the South. He exhorted the 
young men to pull off their coats, roll up 
their sleeves, and go to work in earnest. 
The old men of to-day would soon pass 
off the stage of action, and tho young men 
must supply their places. The future 
destiuies of the State wore therefore in 
their huuds. If (hey did their duty, he 
said, Virginia would make more progress 
iu tho grand march of improvement with- 
in the next decade than she had done in 
the past seventy-five years. His remarks 
were received with applause. 
JUDGE IIAR6EST. 
As our readers have already been in- 
formed, the gentleman whose name beads 
this article has bceu uppduted Judge of 
the 12ib Judicial Circuit, including the 
counties of Rockiugham, Sbenandoah, 
Ac. His appointment was severely crit- 
icised by tbe conservative press of Win- 
ebester. Having no personal icquaint- 
snce rith Mr. Hargest as a man, nor . 
JUDGE HARRIS. 
The result of the election for Congress- 
man in this district has disappointed a 
great many people. Our own oaloula- 
tiona were far from being realized, view- 
ing the cpntest from tho standpoint we 
did. But wo need not discuss the matter. 
In justice to Judge Harris, however, we 
will briefly refer to some of the reports 
oireulated against him, on the eve of 
election, and which no doubt contributed 
to defeat him. For example, it was repor- 
ted here, on election day, that on Satur- 
day previous to the election Judge Harris 
was at Stauntoo, in oonolave with the 
leaders of the radical party, seeking to 
secure the support of that party; and that 
on Sunday night he took the train for 
Winohestor, for the alleged purpose of 
making an arrangement with the League 
for their support. Judge Harris says 
that thesa reports are utterly false 
and without foundation. At the time 
Judge Harris was represented at some 
points as being in Winchester, manipu- 
l«ting with the League, we know that he 
was in Rookbridge county addressing tho 
people. Whatever ntay hate beoo our 
preferences in the late election, wS Cer 
tainly could have had no motive in doing 
Judge Harris any personal injustice; and 
wo take pleasure in giving him the benefs^ 
of the denying the reports referred to. 
R. A. GRAY REHOVED. 
This gentleman has been removed from 
the clerkship of tho County Court of 
Rockinghara, for no other reason, so far 
as we know, than that he manfully did 
| battle for the Walker ticket, "all along 
the line." Mr. Gray boldly took his posi- 
tion with tho Constrvative host at the 
beginning and fearlessly maintaineu it to 
the end of the gubernatorial campaign. 
For daring to act with tbe'great body of 
the white men of Virginia, in defence of 
her dearest interests, Robert A. Gray 
has been ostracised by the radical party. 
So be it. He has the satisfaction to 
know that his fellow-citizens endorse his 
course. 
•Gen. Canby has appointen A. L Lind- 
sey, Esq., clerk of the Circuit Court, as 
Mr. Gray's successor, and has appointed 
Mr. Garrett, of Albcmarle as bis deputy. 
We understand Mr. 6. is an efficient 
clerk, and no doubt the duties of the of- 
fice will be satisfactorily performed. 
The colored people will soon learn 
that tho result iu this State will 
prove to them a blessing by reliev- 
ing them from the mischievious ad- 
vice and counsel of those who have 
no interest in their welfare, and on 
ly wish* to use them as a stepping- 
stone to elevate themselves to office. 
They will learn that their true 
friends are those with whom they 
have been raised, and from whom 
they get their means of support. 
They will learn that the white peo- 
ple of Virginia do not wish to take 
away from them any of their rights 
and that they will enjoy them with 
as much, if not more, safety and se- 
curity than if the parly they have 
been falsely led to believe was their 
friends had been successful. 
It Will not Do.—It is is given 
out that, according to tho interpre- 
tation of General Canby of the re- 
construction test-oath of Congress, 
less than a quorum of the members 
just elected to the Virginia Legisla- 
ture will he qualified to take their 
seats; and that if Attorney General 
Hoar shall give an opinion sustain- 
ing General Canby there will prob- 
ably have to be a new election. This 
dod^e will not do; for we have no 
doubt that General Grant will con- 
sider the late Virginia election suf- 
ficiently conclusive to let it stand, 
Legislature and all.—New York 
Herald. 
j The Richmond Whig says—that 
"Wells being beaten, there can he 
no doubt that his aim will be to set 
aside the election. He will doubt- 
less charge that our success is a 
"Rebel success,"or Democratic suc- 
cess, and he will do all that can be 
done to induce Congress and the 
President to refuse onr work and re- 
ject those we have elected; hut if we 
are only prudent he will fail there, 
as he has failed here. 
Tho only oath required of the 
members of the North Carolina Leg- 
islature was the oath of office re- 
quired by the constitution of the 
State, which is merely an oath of 
allegiance to the constitution of 
the State and United States. Mem- 
bers were required to state that they 
were not banned by the fourteenth 
amendment. The same was the 
case in South Carolina. 
Tho Captain General of Cuba has 
issued an important proclamation. 
Ho states that tho insurrection has 
been reduced in extent, and is now 
carried on by parties ot guerillas, 
and says that parties arrested lor 
robbery, arson, or murder shall be 
tried by court martial. 
General Roseorans has been nom- 
inated as the Democratic candidate 
for Governor of Ohio. Resolutions 
wereA>ffered in favor of taxing the 
U.S. bonds and opposing iuteiest 
thereon were adopted. 
Twenty-three States have adop- 
ted the fifteenth amendment. Four 
more are required to make it a part 
of the constitution. 
VIRGINIA ELECTION. 
VOTE OF EOCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
 OFFICIAL.  
3-3--2^ 5; | 
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Ch«rIe#City CoOiity, 
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REOAPITULATieX. Walker,  Lewis, I.,"'" 
Taylor,  * ■■■■--•• 
Walls " 
Harris, J. I»  ,."t Bowden.   
Walker, J. C ""** 
Liggett,  
Roller,..   Beery,.,,,    Hurnsberger,  # woodsoa,.. ;;;* 
Coffman,...   Smith,   
Pennybacker,  ..... Bradley,    
Lewis, Ch. H.,   V, 
Oraham, Radical,....   
San ford, do  
Harris, John T.,  
Milaei,   
Phelpj, Rad.,  
Segar !  
Crane,  For the Constitution,...   
Against the Constitution   For Clause IV, Sec, 1, Art. Ill,  
Against 44 " •» "   For Section VII, Article III,  
Against 44 *• 14 44    
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Senatorial District, No. 33. 
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Warren 
Llg*et, Walker, Beery, 1,1X3 840 550 jjj 
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Result in Warren Connty, 
Fur Conatitution, 601 j agaiuat Constitn. 
tlon, 260. 
For clause 4, soolion 1, article 8 of the 
CoDBtitUtlon, 4. 
Fot soolion 7, article 4 of the Constitution. 
4. i - 
Against clause 4, section 1, article 8 of the 
Constitution, 831. 
Against section 7, article 3 ot the Conslitu. 
tlon,. 831. 
Walker. 704 Wells, 134. 
Lewis, 704 ; Harris, 132. 
Taylor, 705, Bowden, 185. 
Roller, 401 ; Boery, 134, Liggett, 170 ; 
Walker, 105. 
Mlines, 308 ; Harris, 296; Phelps, 184. 
Segar, 706 ; Crane, 136. 
For the House of Delegates—Turner, 468; 
Samuels, 267—both Conservalires.—War. 
ron Sentinel. 
Enthnsiasilo Reception of Governor 
Elect Walker In Richmond. 
Riohnond, Va., June 8 —Gilbert C- 
Walker arrived at 11 o'clock this morn- 
ing from Norfolk. Tho day was mide a 
holiday for his reception, and when the 
cars arrived, about 5,000 people had con- 
gregated at the'depot. 
A committee, composed about equally 
of the most prominent white and colored 
citizens, was at the cars to receive him ; 
but the populace rushed in, and. seiLng 
Walker, bore biin ort their shoulders to a 
coach ornumented with national and State 
flags. 
The procession, which was nearly a 
mile long, marched through the streets. 
Many of the couches, of which there 
were a hundred in line, were covered 
with national flags, and on a band wagon 
there was a transparency with a painting 
of a white, aud a colored man shaking 
bands. 
The streets were blocked with people 
following the procession, and et least 20,- 
000 persons were out. On reaching the 
house of Col J. R. Branch, the conserv- 
ative candidate killed by the calamity on 
last Friday, the procession passed in si- 
lence and with uncovered heads. 
Upon leaching tho hotel Governor 
Walker appeared between national and 
State flags, held by representatives of the 
two races, and after a few minutes of 
deafening cheers, made abiief speech. 
After congratulating the audience on the 
complete victory, he went on to say that 
in this moment ol triumph they must not 
forget charity for the defeated ; they 
must remernbor that tho votes cost 
against the ticket were given by demded 
and ignorant men, of a race that had not 
yet had time to be educated sufficiently 
to know the wrong of disfranchising oth- 
ers. He said : "We roust reroembcr 
that wo have succee ied on the platform 
of universal suffrage and equal rights; and 
we must see that those who opposed us, 
as well as those who supported us, have 
all their rights, and are protected fully 
by the law and with the law, and under 
the law. [Loud cheers j They must bo 
educated, and taught the value of the 
great boon of franchise that has been 
conferred upon them, and the true value 
of being a citizen. 
"We must not forget that tho oppor- 
tunity of winning this victory was given 
us through rhe liberality of ['resident 
Grant, [Loud and continued cheers.]— 
And we must see that its fruits are for 
the benefit of all." 
After a jocular allusion to the grief of 
the present State office-holders of 'he 
Wells persuasion, the speaker concluded 
by giving a cheerful picture of the futuie 
prosperity of the State. At the close 
three cheers were give# for President 
Grant. 
Mr. Walker was followed by Isaac 
Hunter (colored) and several white 
speakers. 
How to Keep Cool.—The follow- 
ing simple hints, from the Scientif- 
ic American, are useful to remem- 
ber during the warm weather of the 
present season : 
'Be sparing in your diet, which 
should consist principally of fruits, 
berries aud vegetables. Avoid every- 
thing of a greasy nature ; also spi- 
ces, condiments and sweets. Drink 
nothing but water. Chew nothing 
but food; chew that well, but do not 
chew too much of it. Excess in eat- 
ing is one ofthe principal causes of* 
that lazy, listless, relaxing feeling 
experienced by so many persons in 
hot weather. Dress lightly, and 
change often. Wear nothing at 
night which is worn during the day. 
Bathe the body every morning with 
cool or cold water. Keep a clean 
conscience as well as clean body and 
clean clothes, and don't get excited. 
If uncomfortably warm at any time, 
immerse the hands, or feet, or both, 
in cold water for a short time, or 
let a stream of cold water run upon 
the wrists and ankles. This will 
cool the whole body in a short 
time.' 
The Legislature of New Hamp- 
shire passed a bill allowing nine 
per cent, or any less rate of interest, 
by special contract. The bill is to 
go to the voters for approval or dis- 
approval at next election. 
Syraptons of cholera have appear- 
ed in Knoxville, Tenn. 
The yield of tho Texas corn crop is 
pronounced unbounded. 
THE NORTHERN PRESS ON THE 
VIRGINIA ELECTIONS. 
We compile the following extracts from 
leading Northern exchangeir, showing how 
tho news of thg Walker olooCion has been 
received : 
[Kram tho S. 7. Trlimno, July 8 f 
The Walker party have carried Virginia, 
electing their entire State ticket by an aver- 
age majority of 80 000 to 40.000. Lewis, 
Lieutenant Governor, will have more, Segar, 
Representative in Congress, considerably less, 
as many ot the Welts ballots had no name 
thereon for Congrossman at large- 
The vote is very full, with little complaint 
of violence or iotirnidatian. Tho election, 
though warmly contBStorti was quiet. Tho 
Walker party have chosen a majority of the 
Kepre-sntativos in Congress. The Legisla- 
ture ConUina a large Walker majority, Tb- 
constitution is carried bv an overwheliuir.g 
vote. The clauses which extensively t^p- 
franchiaed tho o who ware prominent rebels 
and excluded them from office, having been 
by President Grant submitted separately, are 
voted down overwhelmingly. 
Most of the blacks voted the Wells ticket, 
though thnusandsof them supported Walker. 
All who were rebels, or sympath!z<d with 
toe rebellion, with very few exceptions, went 
for Walker, with about half the' whites who 
stood by the Union. ' 
Gilbert C. Walker, tho Governor elect, Is 
a native of Binghamton in this Stay, though 
we believe ho has rlnce resided in Chicago, 
He has been for some years iu business at 
Norfolk, Va., where be la much respected.— 
He is called a Republican, but wo know 
nothing of-his political antecedents, except 
that ho was always for the Union. 
John P. Lewis, chosen Lieutenant Gover- 
nor, is an old time Whig, though a life-long 
resident ol Rockiugham County, which al - 
ways gave horrible Democratic majorities.— 
He was chosen than-fiom as a Unionist to 
the convention of 1861, and voted to the last 
against secession. Ha is an able and wor- 
thy man, and gave great strength to the 
ticket, 
Joseph Segar, chosen at large to Congress, 
la a native Virgintan, an Eastern Shore 
Whig, now advanced in life, and a Unionist 
throughout. Ha Was a delegate to the State 
Legislature nearly thirty years ago, and to- 
peatedly re elected. 
Of the members of Congress elected on tho 
Walkor ticket, we recognize Lewis McKenzio 
as a Whig of other days, a Republican since 
1860, and a Unionist always. We believe 
they all or nearly all, profess friendship to 
General Grant'e adminlstratiou. 
This result will prove good or ill, as the 
victors shall decide. There are too many 
among (hem who have experienced much yet 
learmd little since I8G0. If these should 
gaiu control of the State adiniuistntion, they 
will soon run it ashore. Much will depend 
on the wisdom and tact ot Governor Walker, 
who ia a new man in politics. We hope be 
. may evince discretion, and may be able to 
impart it to his alhes. His positioo is one 
of great difficulty, and will thoroughly tax 
and test bis ability and bis patience. 
From the New York Journal or Commerce. 
Thk Vxbuinia ELEOTtoij —The decisive 
triumph of the oonscrvativo Republican, or 
the Walker party in Virginia is in itsself a 
great event. It is greater still iu its b ariugs 
on the 'nture. It is a victory of moderation 
and Justice over fana'ticism, blind prejudice, 
and tho unohivalrous treatment of a con- 
quered people. It is the substitution of or- 
der for chaos, of energy for lethary, ol life 
tor death. No political occurrence sines the 
war has been more significant than this. 
• a o o o o 
From this day forward we look for a new 
era for Virginia. Tho whites now have the 
power, and will administer the affairs ol state 
with while man's foresight and vigor. The 
blacks will see how miserably they have been 
fooled and misled by a few tricky politicians 
graduated in the Wofst scbools of the North. 
They will see that the hope held out to them 
< f a political supremacy over the whites was 
a cheating dolusioo. They will discover— 
they have already disc vered—.that their 
truest and best friends are their late masters; 
and, unless the -atmna.ia in which they 
have been so long reveling have unfitted them 
for work, they will fall int" their proper sub- 
ordinate place and assist in redeeming the 
old State from the weeds. Iftlioy do not 
choose to do this, their labor will be dispon- 
sed with and the void made good by the in- 
liux of hosts uf Northern immigrats who 
have only been wailing for the recousjruc- 
tion of Virginia to go down there and huv 
ami till farms, and build and run mills and 
factories. Whether the uogroea accept the 
new situation or not, the regaoeraliju of Vir- 
ginia has been begun at last,, aud it will not 
go backward. 
The Philadelphia Prers (Forney's paper) 
has an ill.nnlured article in which it grimly 
says;—"But all is not lost in Virginia. Con- 
gress holds the key of the citadel." It thus 
concludes: 
We had Col. Walker proclaimed a Repub- 
lican from tidewater to the m-mnlains, all 
through the canvass, and it remains tor him 
to say whether he will bo true to his' knowu 
cuuviclions daring and since the war, or will 
help the rebels to overthrow the uew free 
coiislittntion, aud so drive out the loyal ele- 
ment of the State. 
From the New York HeraM. 
The late Virginia election aod its returns 
are something new under lhe sun. The. gen- 
eral result is a defeat, a great defeat of the 
Southern ultra radicals; bet it is not a Dem- 
ocratic victory, nor a victory of Democratic 
principles. The contest was not fought be. 
tween the Republicans and the Democrats, 
but between the Radicals aod Conserva'tivas. 
Wells, the Radical candidate for Governor, 
is a Repullioan aud a carpet-bagger ; Walk, 
er, the Conservative candidate, is a RepublL 
can and a carpet-bagger. But there was a 
broad line of division between the support- 
ers ol Wells and the supporters ol Walker 
on the new State Coaititutiuo, and iu the 
eettlement by the popular vole iu the ratifi- 
cation of the Consiitntion uf the questioua 
involved the victory of the Conservatives is 
a great victory. 
o o o o o o 
This, we say, is a great and Very import., 
ant victory. In order to gain it the Con- 
servatives bad to make some important coo 
cessions, such as the rec gnitiou of the ue 
gro's civil and pulitical equility in the State 
Conetitution, and an acquiescence in the con- 
dilion preoi dent of Congress of tho ratifica- 
tion of the fifteenth amendment of tho Fed- 
eral Constitution, establishing universal ae- 
gro (manhood) suffrage, with the power to 
Congress to euforce it. 
• ••••»• 
Now, the lesson to be drawn from this 
Virginia electiou is, first, that by purei.icg a 
similar course to that of sensible Virginia 
Conservatives the responsible whites of ev- 
ery Southern State, from Virginia to Texas, 
may secure the orgro balauoe of power for 
future cperations. Thus, wilhio the short 
space of a siogle year, we may have an eud 
iu the South of Northern Radical carpet- 
baggers, operating for Soulhorn negro su- 
prainacy. Secondly, the Democracy of Vir- 
ginia, ex-rebels mostly, if you please, lament- 
ing tho 'lost cause,' have made an exempli, 
ia the way of a forward movement, which 
would if adopted in the North, bo rewarded 
with similar results. They have abandoned 
their old party notions and have fought aud 
beaten the Radicals with their own weapons. 
They have recognized several fixed facte, aud 
they have accepted the qegro as a welcome- 
ally aod turned him to a good account. In 
a word, the Conservatives of Virginia have 
devel-ped a new parly organization, which, 
if followed up by the auti-Radical elements 
throughout the Union, may euon give us the 
dominant national party of the future. 
From tho New York Time:. 
The Result in Vkioinia.—Virginia has 
vindicated the wisdom of the policy propos. 
ed by General Grant and sanctioned by Con- 
gress for perfecting tecooetruetioo. The or- 
deal la all but ended, aid the title of Virgin- 
ia to take Its place among the reconstructed 
States as a member of the Union is practl. 
cally established. The details of Tuesday's 
election, which remain to be fnrntslied, will 
not affect the general result. By faithful com- 
pliance with tho law the State has oroancL 
pated itself from military rule. It baa estab- 
lished tts right to self gnvornment bv (ul» 
filling literally the conditions devised by 
Congreea In a manner, prescribed by the 
^ President. A Conetitution wbicb, with 
many faults, bring the Government of tha 
State into harmony with Federal policy, has 
been ratified. The provisions by which ael. 
fish adventurers sou. hi to c-nlrul local af. 
fairs by imposing disibililks upon the wor- 
thiest citizens have been voted down. Negro 
onfraiiobieemeut i» complete, and- the only 
disability borne by while men is that which 
operates under tho fourt'entfr amendment. 
A State ticket has been eleoted which repre- 
sents the character, tho intelligence, the 
wealth and enterprise of the people, as dis. 
tinguisbed from organized ignoranoe and 
vlciousncss And a Legislature has been cho" 
son whose mflinbe. s. eligible under the law, 
are prepared to fiaish the allotted task by 
ratifying tho pending constitutional amend- 
ment A result in all respects aatlefactory is 
thus assured. 
From the PliitadelphU Age, fDemecnt.) 
The result in Virginia has more of promise 
in it of peace to the country than any polit- 
ical event that has happened for some years. 
It shows the fruitlossucaa ofthe Radical cL. 
fort to govern the i-outh by meaus of the 
negro—ao effort wbicb has postponed recon. 
"traction, has begot new proscriptions, has 
cuntioued military iuterveutiou, and cost an 
Incalculable sum to the people, both iu aotu- 
al expsiiditure and in tho depression of pro- 
ductive iudustry. All the vi'laiooua noplian- 
coa by whicb radicalism bae tried to make a 
black minority the masters of the white ma- 
jority have failed, Tbo infinite oppression 
and injustice practiced to this end would 
fill a voiomo. VVe cannot rehearse them now. 
From the Wnahlnifloa Repablhao, (RadioalJ 
The work of reconstruotiou iu Virginia is 
substantially coosummated. Whether the 
result of Tuesday's contest is for good or ill 
is a matter tha future alone can determine; 
tut whether viewed with favor or disfavor it 
must be admitted that the victory is decis- 
ive and overwhelming. o o o o 
Without reference-to the overwhelming 
majority, or to tho character of those who 
composed the Conservative element of the 
victorious party, the questions submitted to 
the people kero fairly met and aucoessfully 
won. 
From the New-York Fsprcsa, (Oemocrat.) 
This must uot be looked uuott as a Demo- 
cratic victory, because it ia nothing of (he 
kind. It is merely the triumph of modera- 
tion over lauaiioism. It brings tho State 
back into the Union without giving it over, 
tied neck and heels, to the tender mercies of 
the carpetikaggere, and such of the leading 
negroes as have been anxious to have pickled 
tbo white men for breaktast, diouer and sup- 
per And it clears tho way for a fair and 
equitable roorgauir.tioQ of "tha polil.cal for- 
ces, and gives a bet er chance than would 
otherwise have presented fur the resumption 
I of the cares aud duties of citizenship by the 
white Democratic element of which the pop- 
Ution of Virginia is so largely composed. 
From Forney's Waihlngton Chronicle. 
The despatch from Richmond giving the 
speed) of Col. Walker, the succesful candi- 
date for Governor of Virginia, and the pro- 
ceedings during his rcceplioL, and the ex- 
tracts from tho Walker papers, are very in- 
teresting reading 
Col, Walker begins well. He has a future 
that he can make glorious or infamous. Lat 
us wait and see how he appreciates his des- 
lioy. Col. Walker's declaration iu favor ol 
"universal suffrage and equal rights," will bo 
unwelcome news to the Northern copper- 
heads ; but raking them as the words of hon- 
est men, and not as the language of rebel 
tricksters, they are hopeful iudicationa lor 
the Old Dominion. 
From the National Republican. 
We cheerfully ncoept the views'of Mr. 
Walker, expressed iu his address, as the true 
basis of thorough reconstruction. 
Financial and Commercial. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold opened in New York on Monday at 136and 
closed at 136/S. 
BOlfDS AUD STOCKS. 
Virvtnla 6*4 .. emipona...... 41 
rugistei-eU  46 O. A. <t M. G. R. It lat & Znil 78@S0 
O. *A. R. R lataixua 78(^60 
tlo  2nil •' ''Ha,To 
ia. '. 3rd " 83(u;65 
HARRISONBURG MARKET. 
COUBECTBD WKBKLr BY SIBBKI, LONG h CO. 
Wkdnesday Mobbing, July 14, 1868. 
Flour—Family $8 CO 
" Extra, 7 OOfflO 00 
" Super,   6G"'uOOO 
Wheat 1 g.vo 06 
Rye $1 ULffiO 00 Corn ■•••....65(^70 
Oats 4 4.r @50 
Corn Mesl.,,J  1 (jo 
Bacon, new,  1(@ IS 
Flaxseed,   1 50 Salt, V sack 3 75 @4 00 
Hay, (new)  8@ jq oo 
•ddnertltet 
n.ijcos t 
Butter, (good fresh j  
EK*'  Potatoes  






i— — v- — vw.,  -"j \u xot,) utsBuiveu by mutual coneent. A. D. QKA.CE. 
Harrisonburg, July 14 J. Ji. (JUACE. 
ttO-PAllTNEUSfltP,—The undcrtigned have 
> formed a co-partnership for the purpose of 
conduotiog the Boot and 8boe business, under 
the firm of A. I). Grace A Co. 
A. D. OKAOE. 
JO'U4  J. W. TAUAFERRO. 
WHITE ALPACAand Parasols, just received 
Bt jt'SO WM. LOLB'S.J 
POCKET INKSTANDS—a Urge lot, at 
malifi WAtmiANN'tT Bookstore. 
COFFEE—-Nice and dean at Jo cents, at 
jv1 u. BRETVOUS'. 
Tla.© O-oica. BCedctl 
has just been awarded to 
CHAS3. M. STEIFP 
FOR 
THE BEST PIANOS NOW MADE, 
Over Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York 
Pianos. 
^r-Offico and Wareroom : 9 North Libertyat., above Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md. 
QTEIFF'S PIANOS have all the latest Improve- 
P rntiAClU,din« tl,0J AKCAfe treble, Ivory fronts, and tho improved French Action, fullv 
warranted for five years, with privilege of ex- 
ehango within 12 months If not eutirelv satls- 
lactory to the purqbfsor. Second-twnd Pianoa 
to $300 r gaa' band at from $50 
RarEHKBi who have our Pianos in nse: Gen- 
L". Lexington, Va.; Gen. Boazat Itxn- 
SOK' Wilmington, N. C.; Gen. D. H. Hilt,. 
Chailotte, N' 0.; Qor. John L'btciier. Lexinxr- 
ton, Va.; A. B. Iriek, S, It, Sterling, Is'aac 
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Harrlsorburg, Va. 
Send for a circular containing four hundrcii 
names of persons in Virginia alone, who bara 
purchased the Steiff Piano since the war closed. 
julyl4-I 
JNTESXV XT'11*. TLX 
AT 
THE OLD STAND. 
TINWARE! STOVES I TINWARE t 
THE undersigned respeetfully state to the p.b. 
lie Ibat they bare entered into co-partner- 
ship for the purpose of carrying on the Tinnins 
bnsrness in all its varied branebes. We will 
keep on hand, at all times, an assortment of 
Tinware of all kindg, 
made in the best manner, warranted good, and 
which will be sold as low as the same article eaa 
be had anywnere. 
FRUIT CANS- 
We invite special attention to oar targe as- 
sortment all styles and sixes of self sealing Fruit 
Cans. Parties wanting Cans to preserve fruit 
cannot do better than to give us a call. 
We will continue the Stove business and will 
make further announccmeat of thii brunch u» 
the season approaches. 
Roufing, spouting, Sheet-iron Work, Ac., dons 
to order, and estimates furnished for all such 
work. 
Country produce taken for work, as usual. 
^S-Sbop at the'olu stand, East Market street, 
opposite Jones' Agricultural Warehouse. 
N. L. 6REINRR, 
julylil JAB. R. MAUCK; 
I RESPECTFULLY return my thanks to tbo 
people of ihe town and county for past pa- 
tronage, and Would solicit a continuance of tbo 
same to the new firm. Those indebted to mo 
will please call and settle up their accounts ah 
once. 
julj'14 N. L. QKEINBR. 
RAM'L HANDV, J. C. M1LLFB. Late of Mississippi, Late with H. Forrer. 
NEW QROGERY STORE, 
Is Masosic Buildi.vo, 
OPPOSITE HILL'S HOTEL, 
UARRISONDURO, VA. 
"TT7E would announce to the citizens ol Uarri- 
VV souburg and tho public generally that wo 
have opened a first-Class 
Grr ooery £41 o i- e-, 
where at all times will be found a complete aa- 
aortmeut of jrooita in out line. 
Our Roods Were bought for caBh, and at sacb 
figures as to defy successful couinbtition as to 
prices. Wj are determined to sell goods at tho 
very howest living protits for cash, or we will 
trade for all kinds of country produce, giving 
goods therefor at cosh prices. 
GIVE US A CALL. 
We hope by strict attention to basiucss and a 
dieposltion to accominodate, we will receive a 
fair share of publ c pwtronagc. 
^a^Country Merchants supplibd'at Baltimore 
WlToUsalo prices, freight added. 
The Ladies are respectfully invited to calV and 
examine our supply of Oontectioneries, FruiU, 
and Family supplies of nil kinds, 
julvli HANDY A M1LLKK. 
 — v - r 
MANMOODs 
How Lost, How Restored I 
/R&P&hiL, Just published a new editioa ol DR. CUb- fgSLgg V EH WELL'S CKLSBRATED ESSAY, on 
the radical cure (without mediciue) of Sper- 
matorrhea. or Seminal Weakness, lovolun- 
tary Seminal Losses, Impotency. Mental and Physical 
Incapacity, Imiiediments to Marriage, etc ; also, Con- 
sumption. Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by selModulg- 
ence or sexuwl extravugance. 
WX-Price, in a seuicd euvelopo. only 0 cents. 
The celebrated author, in thre admirable CtMay. dear- 
ly demonstrates from a thirty years* successful prac- 
tice, that the Manning consequences of sell-abuse may be radically cured withowt the dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or the application of the knife; poiuting 
out a cure at once simple, certain and effectual by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what his con- 
dition may be, tt'ay cure himself cheaply, privately 
and radically. 
This Lecture ffboald be In the hands of every youth 
and e«'ery man iu the land. 
Sent, under seal iu a plain envelope; to any address, 
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post fftaraps. 
Also, Dr, CulverwelTs "Marriage Guide," price 35 cts. 
Address the Publishers, 
CHA3. J, C KLINE d CO.., "127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box 4,685. 
July 14 taep26 
GREAT BAUOA11V HOU8B 
IlAauisoRuuu., Va., July 14, 1869. 
1C. MYERS, propriety of the above named 
J. house, wonld just remind biscuAtomera and 
friends Vsnerally that he has in store and for 
sale, a first-class stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, NOTIONS, 
AND FANCY GOODS GENERALLY, 
whicb be is selling very cheap for cash, in order 
to reduce his stock to make room for the fall 
trade. Come and see him and be convinced how 
very cheap he is offering goods in bis lino. 
July14 
IF you want a nice Dress, worsted or domes- 
tic, you've only to call at tie Great Bargain 
louse, next door to the old Bank of Rooking- 
liam, where you will find it, of tbo very shade 
ar d figure that you wish, and at exceedingly 
low figures for cash. 
July 14 L. C. MYERS. 
IF you want brown or bleached Domestics 
you've only to go to the Great Bargain 
douse, next door to the old Bank of Rocking- 
ham, where you will Had just such an article as 
von want at « fair living prioe. 
July U L C. MYERS. 
IF yon want a nice pair of Pants, of eottonade, 
linen, or woolen goods at the very lowest 
natch, and of the most handsome material, yon 
have only to call at the Great Bargain Uonu, 
next door to the old Bank of Kookingkam, kept 
by jul 14 L. 0. MYERS. 
IF you want a Hat, for man or boy. Shoes for 
ladies, gentlemen or children, call at tb. 
Great Rargtin Honso, next door to the old Bank 
of Rockingham, kept br 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
TunssDAT, July 8, 1808. 
Bssr Cattlb.—The offerings at the scales during the week amounted to 760 head. Prices ranged to-day at 
follows : 
Old Cows and Scalawags,  ,.,H 00625 00 Ordinaly TUIn Steers, Oxen and Cows,  5 00un5 50 
Fair Quality Deevea,   6 »0@7 BO 
Best Beeves  7 60(S8 65 
The average pnee being about $6,59gross, PulEr.—-Prices to-day ranged as follows:—Good at 
3^@5c, V lb. gross. Stock sheep it 50642 50 V bead.— 
Lambs $2 SO@4 V head. 
Hoos. —Prices ranged to-day as follows : Common to 
good Live Hogs $12 60(5)13 25 V 100 lbs. net 
PRIVATE SALE 
HE.1L, ESTATE. 
WE will sell privately that valuable tract of 
about 
EIGHTY ACRES OF LAND, 
lying on the Vallev Turnpike, about ono mile 
irom the town of1 Harrisonburg, part of tho 
"Qaiubill Farm." The land i» of tine quality, 
well improved, and in splendid condition. Near- 
ness to town, fine road, and the character of the 
land makes the farm one of tho moat attractive 
in the oou'ntv. * • Also, tbo 
H OUSE AND LOT 
on North Main atrcot, Harrisonburg, (recently i 
occupied by Joseph D. Price,) ten rooms, ample 
out-houses, ai a largo and commodious stable. 
The bouse has been recently refitted and is now 
one ofthe most comfortablo dwellings in town. 
Will be rented for the unexpired portion of the 
current yaar (till 1st of April, 1870,) if not sold. 
Also, one FINE BUILDING LOT, lying im- 
mediately upon the line of the railroad, inside 
tho corporation and near the Depot. 
All of the above properties will bo sold at low 
figures and upon easy terms. 
WM. CKONZIE, Agent 
For the heirs of Lewis Watsop, deceased. 
P. S.—For particulars as to terms, <tc., pur- 
chasers will please call on Messrs. Evfinqbh <£r 
Jounson, who arc authorized to sell or rent the 
above properties. 
julyl4-tl WM. CRONZIE, Agent, 4o. 
DIS SOLUTION.—The co-partnership exist- 
ing under tbo name and style ol A. D. 
GRACE A CO., is this day (July ist) dissol ed 
y
j«lyl4 L. 0. MYERS. 
I irANTED—\ lot of young Horses for whfel 
v » 1 will trade Oarritgcs, or any kind of ear 
rlage work. Early application desired. 
juiyu-tf John c. mokrison. 
ROCKINGHAM 
MJTSVHAJrCE COM PA ATT, 
• HARRISONBURG, YA. 
OAPITALr^~ffiI00,000 
FIRE and Life Xusurance effected at thb 
lowest rates and on tha moat liberal terms. 
We Invite public patronage. _ .. . 
a. U. NEWMAN, President. 0*0. F. Marnxw, Secretary. decW-tf 
DIRECTORSs 
A. B. Irick, G. W. Tabb, 
Samuel Sbacklett, L. U. Ott, 
C. C.Strayer, M. M. Bibert, 
J. A. Loewenbacb, A. E. Ueneb-rger. 
ALLEMONU <t POOL, General Agents for 
the State. 
JOSEPH U. SHUE, Agent for this county. 
jan20-tf 
HUNKIDORI and TRIX—Hunkidort * Trix- 
ap38 OTT'S Drug Store. 
ICK OFTHE WOODR-—at WAKTMANN'S 
Bookstore. 
t 
THE OLD COMMO^weal^H. 
" *—'—■—• —* — 
HAKRISONBDUG, VA.' 
Wednesday Morniftg, July 14, 1869. 
IC*w|fAM* Dttiifliotts.—Any peraon nho U%et ft 
pftpcr regnlftrly from the PhstofHee—whether Atiected 
to his name or ftiiother, or whether he htu eubeortbed or 
isot—la responalblo for the pay. If ft pet *uo ordera hie 
pftperdleoontiaued, ho must pay all arroftragee> or the 
pobitaher m4y continue to send it until payment ia 
ntftdft, and collect the whole amount, whether It ia ta- 
ken from the office or not. The courts hare decided 
\hftt refusing to take newspapers andj periodicals from 
the Poatolheo, or removing and leaving them uncalled 
lor, la pHmaJatte evidence of Intentional fraud. 
-1 IL  —^ 
Reading Maitrr on Evert Page 
of this Paper for the Benefit of 
Advertisers. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
B©0" The Old Gommomveallh of- 
fice has been ^removed to the second 
story of Masonia+Hall, opposite Hill's 
Hotel, Main Street, 
. 1   
We want Monet, and must have it. Ws 
faave a very largo amount due us. Tbis is all 
wrong. We therefore respectfully request 
all indebted to come forward and settle. 
The eanvass has closed. All who were 
candidates have not been elected, but that is 
not our fault. However, we pluced their 
names before the people in the paper and 
upon the tickets, and having discharged the 
part of the work assigned us, we must de- 
mand our pay. We hope this notice will 
receive proper atteoliou. 
Our Dei.eoates to the Leoislatuhf. — 
Whilst we have nothing to say against those 
who were defeated at the Into election—we 
refer to the candidates for the Senate mid 
House of Delegates- there can he no i npro" 
priety in referring briefly to those elected to 
represent'the interests and sentiments of the 
county. John E, Roller, Esq , the success- 
fnl candidate foi the State Senate, is a young 
gentleman of clever talent, and is a prac- 
ticing lawyer at the bar here Though rath- 
er modest and unassuming in his general 
deportment, and will probably be one of the 
youngest members of the Senate, he will no 
doubt command the respect of that body and 
uiiko an efficient representative. That he 
t hould have been elected over two such de" 
senedly popular men as Messrs. Liggett 
and Walker, is a sufficient evidence of the 
high estimation in which he is held by the 
people, not only of his native county, but of 
Die other two counties couipoging the dis- 
trict. 
Henry B. Harnsbcrgnr, Esq., one of the 
delegates elect to the House of delegates, ia 
an extensive fanner, a gentleman of practical 
business habits, sound judgment, and will 
make an effic'ont and safe representative.-— 
Ho had previously been honored by the vo- 
ters of his unlive county with a seat in the 
House of Delegates, and his re-election was 
but a just tribute to his worth and ability as 
a representative, 
Phtlo Bradley, Esq., having resided here 
hut a few years, is not so extensively known 
among the perfpio as are some of his compet- 
itors. His extensiva operations, however, 
as principal proprietor of the iron foundry in 
this placoi has brought him in business re- 
lotions with hundreds of the citizens ot his 
adopted county, and his general straight- 
forward, honest demeanor has made him 
troops of friends. Possessed of exoelleut 
judgment and general information lelative 
to the great questions now before the country, 
it .tas natural that he should have inspired 
all who knew him with the utmcst confi- 
denes and esteem. Hence the flattering 
testimonial to his moral worth paid him at 
the ballot, box. 
Without saying or intending anything 
deiogalory to the qualifloations of the gen- 
tlemen who failed of an election, wo think 
the voters of Uocklngham have reason to be 
proud, of those who have been chosen to rep- 
resent their great interests in the General 
Assembly of Virginia. 
Walker Demonstrations in Shenan. 
Doah.—Busioess matters and the necessary 
arrangemeuts for changing our residence 
from Woudstock to Harrisonburg, required 
our presence at the former place for several 
'days since the election, Oo - E rid ay night 
last, after the arrival of the train from Alex- 
andria, When it was certainly ascertained 
that our noble Sandard-bearer, Qilbett C. 
Walker, had been triumptbeily chosen Gov. 
eruor over his opponent, Wells, there was 
an appropriate and stirriog demonstration on 
the part of the conservative young men, by 
the ringing of the bells, the firing of guns, 
frc., These rejoidngs were kept up until a 
late hour. The people of the renowned old 
'Tenth Lsgion' are as true to-day to the 
great principles of their ancestors as they 
were wjien Iho groat battle between the Fed- 
eral and Democratio hosts were fought. 
Ou Saturday night, between ten and elev- 
en o'clock; as the train passed tho thriving, 
go-ahead town of Edingburg, wo were much 
gratified to see ^tbat the citizens generally 
were having a lively lime of it manifesting 
their joy at the success of our Gubernatorial 
tickeir* Tne whole town seemed to be in a 
blaze. In fact, it was a grand illumination. 
They went ahead of their Woodstock neigh- 
bors. Tho fact is, tho citizens of this splen- 
did littla town never do things by halves ; 
they go the whole figure, when they under- 
take any praise-worthy enterprise. It gives 
us sincere pleasure to rofei1 to these damon- 
straUons on the part of the citizcne of our 
native county. • 
For some time we have been so much oc- 
cupied with election matters, the cards of 
condidates, &c., that we have been unable to 
give our usual attention to the other depart- 
ments of the Commonwealth. The election 
Is over, and we are truly glad that it is, and 
we return to our usual duties much refreshed 
by the glorious victory for conservatism 
gained on the 6tb of July. 
For some time we Imivo omitted our Mar- 
het reports—but not much was lost at that 
particular period by their omission. Buj 
now, a beuolicieut Providonco having blessed 
us with abundant crops of all kinds, and as 
produce will very soon be seeking the best 
market, we shall not only enlarge our com' 
mercial departme'it, but give strict attention 
to it, and endeavor to make It as reliable as 
possible. 
See the advertisemeat of Messrs. 'Handy A 
UIHer, Grocers and Confectioners, who are new 
candidates for publio favor. Their establish- 
metuu immediately under this office, in the Ua- 
senio Tcmnle buihlin". '••--oHt'4 Hill'- H-t-l 
Good Weeklies.—We commend to our | 
literary friend-) the "Southern Homo Jonr- 
al," published in Dallimoro, Md., by A. A. 
Phillips, $8 a year. Also, the old "Satur. 
day Evening Post,".which eustaini tho popu- 
lar favor it held in the days of "Anld Lang 
Syne." Ringle copy one year, $2,60; two 
copies $4—and every subscriber receives a 
premium steel engraving. Henry Peterson 
& Co., 819 Walnut street, Philndelpbia. 
To the religious and patriotic we tecom* 
mend the "Banner of the Sooth," edited by 
the Southern war poet, priest aud unswerv- 
ing patriot, Father Ryan. j|9 a year. L. T. 
Blame & Co., Augusta, On, 
TeUTERANCB DKMONSTltATlON. AB OUt 
readers have already been informed, ths 
Council of tho Frionda of Temperance at 
Timbervillo, in this county, will have a pub. 
lie demonstration oa Saturday afleruocn 
next. The State Lecturer, Rev. Mr. Yonng, 
will deliver the address on£|ie occasion.— 
Upon this great question of temperance. Mr. 
Young is one of the most efEcieot speakers 
we have listsoed to for some time. There 
will be no dinner prepared for the occasioo, in 
consequdnce of the fact that the farmers are 
so bnsily engaged in eecnriug their wWt 
crops, 
« ■ 
The Season.—Until reoeully, wo believe, 
the season, throughout this and the adjoin- 
log counties, has been remarkably favorable 
to every dcsciiptloa of crops. In some sec. 
tions of this county and Shsoandoab, wo un- 
derstand, the corn and vegetable gardens are 
suffering for the want of raiu. This is to be 
expected at thia seasou, and while the sum- 
mer crops may suffer to some extent, it is 
very favorable to the securement of the boun- 
tiful crops of wheat with which our peopl® 
have been blessed. 
Arthur's Publioations—Reach us regu- 
larly and ever find us eagerly Watching their 
appearance. We regard "Arthur's Home 
Magazine," an a No. 1 family companion ; 
"Ouco a Month," as supplying a peculiar 
style of periodical literature, long needed ; 
and the "Children's Hour" has just the things 
as the favorite of all the little people. AH 
are good and meritomns, and we feel assured 
Mr. Arthur must receive large remuneration 
for his labors from an appreciative people.— 
The Homo Magazine is $2 a year ; Once a 
Montb $2, and the Children's Hour, $1,25. 
AH cheap and all good. T. S. Arthur & 
Sons, 811 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Not to be Chakqed.—Wo understand 
that, at the meeting of the Directors of the 
O., A. & M. G. Railroad Company, on Fri- 
day last, it was not deemed^ advisable to 
change tho present schedule for runuing the 
pasionger traius between this place and Al* 
exandria. 
Lippiscott's Maoazine.—This monarch 
of American monthlies is before us, and 
maintains its well-earned tiltle of a first class 
American periodical Wo do not know how 
we woulii get cn without our "LippincoU," 
$4 ay ear—and well worth it. J. D. Lippin- 
coU 9t Co., Philadelphia. 
Splenwd Premiums.—The proprietors Of 
the AutiucAN Stock Journal offer to send 
a pair of their famous Cheater White Pigs 
for a club of £0 subsorlbcrB at $1,00 each , al- 
so Imported Alderneys, Southdown Sheep 
Poultry, Imported and American Seed 
Wheat, &o , on the same liberal terms Send 
Lr a specimen copy and pramimn list. Ad- 
dress N P. Boyer & Co., Parkcsburg, Ches- 
ter Co., Pa. 
We hare now ia our office a sample of tho 
Bones used as the Phdnphstic base of the Mary- 
land Fertilizing Company's Phosphates. These 
Bones are from thst wonderful deposit recently 
niscovered on the coast of South CaroliDa, be- 
ing the only discovery of such r ist quantities of 
Bones known in the world. We have also sam- 
pies of the Manipulated Phosphates, which wo 
will take pleasure In exhiolting to farmers and 
others interested on Couit-.lsy. These articles 
will be adrci tised in our next issue. • 
B?" We are requested to say, that Bishop 
Whittle will bo in this place on Sunday, 
August 5tli, and will hold service in the new 
Episcopal Church, which v.ill be completed 
by that time. 
The Hustings Court.—The quarterly 
term of this court, comnicured its session on 
the &th Instant, A considsrahie number of 
oases of a private character have been dis- 
posed of. The court will probably adjourn 
on Saturday next, 
Gsnehocs.—We always appreciate the gener- 
ous bcartcd gentleman, and are pleased to record 
the names of all such in bur book of memory. 
Such a man we believe our neighbor, J. L. Avis, 
to be. At the commencement of the season he 
kindly tendered us a free season ticket at bis 
splendid Soda Fountain, and of which we have 
taken frequent adra ntsge. We pronounce bis 
ice-c >ld cream Soda Water as good as we eVer 
saw or tasted. Mr, A. baa been in bnsiness here 
but a short tixe, bat his capacity as a Druggist, 
his business tact and cleverness are winning for 
bim a splendid trade. Read the advertise- 
ment in another oolumn of the Liniment and 
Horse Powders prepared by bini, both of which 
are pronounced good articles. 0 
Terrible Flood in Texas. 
New Orleans, July 10.—A dis- 
patch from Houston, Texas, reports 
an unprecedented flood in tho Colo- 
rado Valley, Texas. The telegraph 
lines have been down west of Lag- 
rage for five days and nothing can 
be heard from beyond there. The 
water is all over the country and in 
some places twenty feet deep and 
rising rapidly. Lagrange is being 
evacuated, and Columbus is also de- 
serted. The women and children 
are gone. Houses are seen floating 
past Lagrange In Lagrange the 
water is in the tops "of the trees. 
The trestle approaching the railroad 
bridge at Columbus is gone. The 
fine crops in the valley are destroy- 
ed. 
Accident.—George Heavuer, of Dayton, 
was thrown from a wagon on the Valley 
Tnrnpike, near Staunton, Jnly 1st, and 
died from the effects of the fall almost in 
sxantly. Mr. H. was abont 60 years of age. 
KODUCE WANTED at E. Post a Sos's. 
marSl SPENCE, Agent. 
PHI HOW NICE AND SWEET.—Brigh 
and drr Brown Sugar H. DREYFOU3. 
HOBSFOKD'S Bread Preparation and War- 
ner's Yeast Powder, for salo at 
mils OTT'S Drug Store. 
Commercial college scrip for 
BALE Scrip of several of the best Com- 
mercial Colleges in the United States for sale ts 
THIS OFFICE. 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
London, July 8.—The action of the 
Douse of Lords off the Irish Church.bill 
has created intense excitement. Messrs. 
Bright and Gladstone are daily in receipt 
ot letters offering a reoomraeuocmont of 
the Reform League agitation, but they 
discountenance the movement, at present, 
and express a behalf that the Lords wil 1 
recede at the last moment from offering 
any marked opposition to be expressed 
will of the people, though a compromise 
is effected ia the postponement of the dale 
of disestablishment to January, 1872, 
by paying a lump sum of half a mil 
lioa pounds sterling in lieu of the (irt- 
vate donations, and by allowing the life 
interest to bo computed at fourteen yesrs' 
purchase. 
Tho following letter has been circuia* 
tated privately among well-known pro- 
gressives, in view of the probablo failure 
of the passago of the Irish Churob bill, 
through the opposition of the Houso of 
Lords: 
"Sir; In view of the probable failure 
of the Irish Church bill, through the op 
position of the House of Lords to the 
government, the Commons and tho coun- 
try, yon are requested to inform the see. 
rotary of the Reform Leagnc whether 
you are willing that your namo shall be 
used, in the event of a defeat ot that 
measure, to a pnbiio call for moss mcetr 
ings to consider the best constitDtional 
method of getting rid of this obstruction 
to legislation based upon tho expressed 
will of tho people." 
ALABAMA CLAIMS. 
London, July 8, midnight.—In the 
1 Rouse of Commons to-night Mr. Olai- 
stone, after acknowledging the courtesy 
with which 8ir Henry Bulwer had so of- 
ten postponed bis motion in regard to 
the ALbama claims, said in again ap« 
pearing to put it off he felt it bi» duty to 
allege some reasons for his action, as it 
would amount to a definite postponement 
of the question for this year. Bo assur- 
ed the House it was the opinion of the 
government that it would best promote 
tbc interests involved in tbis great ques- 
tion by abstaining from asking the llouso 
to distuss it at the present moment. 
It had always been the custom of Parr 
liament to abstain from discussing ques> 
tions while under negotiition. Although 
it could hardly be said that the claims 
were under negotiation, and it might be 
considered that ths rejection of the trea- 
ty by tho Senate of tfco United States 
brought them to a definite point, still he 
had reason to believe that the govern- 
ment of the United States did not regard 
tho question as definitely dropped ou 
that account. On the comrary, they con- 
sidered it was better that an interval 
should occur on account of the state of 
publio opinion in America before negoti- 
ations are resumed. Under these oircum. 
stances her Majesty's government were 
inclined to concur in the views of the 
American government. 
He pointed out that tho question had 
not been discussed in either branch of 
the Anreriean Legislature. Having re- 
gard to these circumstances, tho govern- 
ment was anxious that nothing should 
occur to impede a resumption of negotij 
ations. He, therefore, requested a post- 
ponement of tho motion. 
8ir Henry bulwer replied He folt it 
| his duty to accede to Mr. Gladstone's re- 
quest, but he did so with great rclue. 
taucc. He thought discussion would do 
no harm, but rather strengthen the poli- 
cy of the government. He felt convinced 
that it the relations of Great Hiitain and 
the United States were allowed to coin 
tinue in their pfesont state, both coun- 
tries would havh reason tWe|.ent. 
He did not attach much importance to 
Senator Sumner's speech or to the re- 
jection of the treaty, but felt the great 
importanoe of the tact that tho exaggera- 
ted pretensions brought forward were 
not abandoned, but merely suspended, 
and might bo brought forward at any 
time when it would be equally dishonor^ 
able to grant ai)d disastrous to refuse 
them. If the feeling of the House was 
against tbe motion he would not bring it 
forward. In conclusion, he threw the 
whole responsibility ou the government. 
In answer to the question, at 
what point does tho republican gov- 
ernment commence, and where does 
it end? Hie editor of the New York 
Tribune replies: "We understand 
that republican government com- 
mences when the people establish 
it, and ends where they have over- 
thrown it." 
DEATHS. 
On the 30th nit., at his rcsidenco, Mr. Pe- 
ter Henebergeu, aged 85 years. 
Mr H. was we learu the oldest citizen of 
Harrisonburg. 
HARRISONBURG vs. NEW YORK CITY 
COMMERCIAL SPRINa CAMPAIGN, 
1 O Q O ■ 
MEW GOODS! JEW GOODS I 
SIBEHT4 LONG? & GO. 
\ BEjust receiving direct from NewYorkcity 
their Spring supply of sessonttble Goods, 
to which they would call public attention, inas 
much as they will Sell at New York city retail 
prices. Their stock is large and complete, aud 
embraces everything wanted in this Section.— 
They have every description ef 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Bcots, 
Shoes, ff-c., Ac., and call the especial ellentiou 
of tbe ladies to their superb Variety oi DRESS 
GOODS and TRIMMINGS. 
We (Sell Rest a licoes at ia;i cents 
Kor yard, and give your own choice from tbe 
est quality ot prints. We are justified in sell- 
ing Goods at such low figures because of tbe re- 
cent decline in dry goods in New York, where 
we arrived just in tithe lb gel the advantage. 
A call solicited from the public, to Whom wa 
tender our thanks for past favors. 
Country 1'rodace tuken as usual. 
ma5 SIBEHT, LONG A CO. 
NEW EI'BINQ STOCK OF 
CLOTUS, XC. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Main street, Harrisonburg, 
BEGS leave to iuform his customers and th* 
public general v, that be bus just received 
from Baltimore bis Spring purcbaoe of 
Cloths, Casslmeres, Voj&tlugs, sfce. 
His stock of Black Cloths and Doeskin Cassi- 
meres is creatljr superior to anjr he has 
heretofore brought to Harrisonburg. He |W 
has a variety ot tbe finest Spring Casai- ifif 
meres. His entire stock has been seleocod 
with great care and with special reference to 
tbe wants of this portion of the Valley. Ho in- 
vites ail who may need an. thing in liis line to 
give him a call, and examine bis goods and the 
prices at which they are ottered. 
He respectfully i^turns bis thankafor tbe gen- 
erous patronage heretofore accorded to bim. 
ap21 
WE have received our btcond stock of En- 
glish Waldron Grain and Grass Scythes. 
Don't fail to call aud look at thera when you 
come to tiwn. LUDWIG & CO. 
ProtcsHionat Vards, 
C-lEOUGK 8. LATIMEK* AiTORasT AT Law, 
T Hartiionivrg, Va. fep9-y 
PENULETON BRVAI^, Attornkt at Law 
and Notaut Fublio, Harruonburjf Va, 
July 3-tf 
GEO. O. QUATTAN, Attornht at Law, Har- 
riionburg, Va, OmoK—At Hill's Hotel. 
Mor. 7, 18G6. 
GUANVILLE EASTHAM, Attgknev at Law, 
Harritonburg, Va. Adjoining 
Hill'a Hotel. NovU/88 tf 
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Attounet AT LAW, 
Harrinonburg Va. Office in the new build- 
ing on East-Market atreot. 
t, H. LIOOKTT. 
mftr20'G7-tf 
CUA6. K. DAA8. 
LIGGETT a HAA8, Attorney a.t Law, Har- 
rinonburg Fa., will practice in Rockingham 
and adjoining counties. Office over Hcnrv Fer- 
rer's store. Entrance on the alley. mBi7-tf 
O. W. BERLIN. J. SAM.^HARNSBBRORR. 
Berlin a fiaunsbergeb. attorney at 
Law, Barruoubura, Fo., will practice in all 
tho Courts of Rockingham and adjoining coun- 
ties. ^cft-Olfico in Southwest corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring. nov25'6B y 
JE. ROLLER, Attorney at Law.//arrison- 
• burg, Va. Prompt attention to business in 
jrti*ceiian*ou?. 





ACKNOWLEDGED EVERYWHERE AS THE 
BEST I 
THE WOOD Combiard Reaper and Mower 
took the KIUST PllEMltIM at the Augus 
ta County Salrover SIX competitors. ItBtauds 
UNRIVALLED. 
Two Machines for the Price of One ! 
I refer to the large number of Valley Farmers 
who have them in nee. It Is light draft and durable. Tho rake doer 
Its work bettor th. n any hand can possibly do it. 
Every machine IVnrrunicti J 
-VETOOID 
Tobacco Store. 
WM. U. EPFING1B, 
BepH'68-tr 
RO.JOHNSTON 
EFFINGEH a JOHNSTON Attorneys at 
Law, Harraenburg, Virginia, will practice 
in the Courts ot Rockingham, Shenandonh, Au- 
gusta. Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. 
July 16, Ifffffl-ly. 
IOMN O. WOODSON. WM. B. OOMPTON, 





IT^RUIT JARS, AC. 
12 duEtm Fruit J 
•. fl d k rri i «ii Co Ho# 
TO CONTRACTORS, 
MASONS AND BUILDERS. 
THE ROUND TOP 
HyclftEiilic Cement 
MANUFAfctURINO COMPANY, 
At Har cock, Washington Connty, Md., 
OFFER to fbo-public a Enperior article ofily- 
druulic Cement, for SffTTding purposes, 
CELLARS, CISTERNS, AC., 
it STa.Tns wrjritii\riLTED r 
Its advantages for reaching mm kef, anif tbe fact 
that it is given the preference upon auch Works 
as tho Cbesnpeuke aud Ohio Cunal, and the Ital- 
timore and Ohio Uailiond, recommend it to Ma- 
ions, Duilders and.C7ontrrtrtors as fhe 
CHEAPEST AND BEST CEMENT 
in-in a fa ctu red in this country. 
Those who desire to obtain thia Cement, for 
any of the puronsos named, will call upon Mr. 
ANTHONY HOCKMAN, Agent, Hprrisonburg, 
Recklnghrm county, Va. 
D RIDGES A HENDERSON, 
nal9-x Hancock, Md. 
lOk SALE AT TUB 
5 VALLftt fibbtobRft. ] 
8 Y-VlCTlONAltf rf tic Jiible. Trsn.-1 
w J y lation of New T« stam«o.t (Nprrs.) 
* Cruden's Concordance," ( hambcrs's Kn- 
K cyclopedia rf FnglLh Uterslnre, Oul- 
p da's Novels, Bulwer'*, Scott's ' and 
— ; Dickers'* Novels, Bwlfi's and Gold- 
q Hmiih'# Works, Arabian Nights, rtol- 
liu's History, Washington Irrinti'a 
G- j Works, hhakspeare Abbott's Jlisturios. . 
0. PERIODICALS, ETO. 
j Harper's Magaxlne, I'etcrson'a d».,l.ea- 
W lie's do., Codec's Lady's Bouk, Doiuor- 
nieei. Usher's Bsrar, London Lancet, 
p I Losdon Society, Iho Krglisb (Quarterlies 
iSttndbv Magazine, Tbe Land we Lore, 
^ _ | i»«au A UHUUVUK^ JIQ
Prize Mower! ork^ey springs 
WGODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Haarisonburg, Fa., will practice in 
Uiitcounty of Rockingham ; And will also attend 
.he Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
iVndleton. 
^AVJohm C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22,1866-tf 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Barrtson- 
bt.rg, Fa., will practice in the Courts of 
lit ckiupham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
M'J attend to special business ia any county of 
(i ts State or in West Virginia, Business in his 
h mds will receive prompt and careful attention. 
Always found at his office when not profession- 
Hi ly engaged. ^S^OflTcre oa the Square, three 
d 'ors West of tho Rocaingham Bank building. 
Sept. 25, 1867-tf 
EFFINGER Jr JOHNSTON have removed 
to tbe brick office formerly occupied by 
Wm. H. Effinger. opposite tbe new Episcopal 
Church, Main street. ap7 tf 
LAW NOTICE. 
Persons ht-ving 
business with the Attorney for the Common- 
wealth, will please call at the Law Office of 
Mesar*. Luhty A Patterson, who will, in my 
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business 
for me. [jftn20 tf 1 CHAS. H. LEWIS. 
WM. O. HILL, Pbysioian and Surgeon, 
Harrsaonhurg Va. * Sept. 19, '66-tf 
DR. E. H. SCOTT, reapectfully offers his 
professional services to the citizens of Har- 
risonburg and vicinity. 
OFFICE—-One door East of Ibo Register 
printing office, West-Market street, Where he can 
be found day or night. ar2l I 
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Collector of Uni- 
tn» States Internal Rbvknub. Office—In 
vi e of Hank of Rockingham Building, North 
d the Uourt-llouse, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 66 
Has taken the lead everywhere. 
irjtHMt.lJTTED THE BEST I 
TERMS EASY.| 
Send for Circulars aiTinjt particulars. Order 
early to secure a Machine in time. 




Teeth of best English Spring Steel: Can be 
managed by a boj. Can easily be kept down in 
the heaviest grass. A limited number for sale 
apl4-yc J. R. JONES; 
MOICUMMEKT! 
Tbe Beat External Remedy in Use. 
TRY ITt TRY IT! 
AVIS* 
DR. W, W. S. BUTLER, Physician and 
Surgeon. Office at bis residence, Main at., 
't.trri. i*nburg, Fa; March li-y 
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs. 
G kdon & Williams, have associated with 
\ tern in tbe practice of Medicine, Dr. T*. Claton 
Willians. of Winohester, Va. Office removed 
to the rooms over Luther H. Ott's Drug Store', 
where one of the firm va ill always be found. 
Ap. I. GORDON, W. AT.O.WILLIAMS. 
DR. N. M. BURKHOLDER, 
Uarrtmnbubg, Ya.^^- 
Office—At his residence, nearly opposite 
Shacklett's corner. Whon convenient it is well 
to give several days notice of visit that tho day 
or hour may be reserved. Call and get a card, 
ap 'I-I 
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS. Dentists, 
rjionhurg, Fa. Dr. J.H. ia 
Haurk offers the advantage of 
long experience and extensive 
practice. All diseases of the rnoul h carefully 
treated. Persons coming from a distance Will 
please give notice several days previous by let- 
ter. Patients waited on when hecessary at their 
residences. Office on Mkin street,' east 
side of the Square. feblO-I 
W. II. RITENOUR, 
HARRISONBUltO, VIRGINIA, 
IS now receiving direct from New York anew 
and beautiful assortment of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, 
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, i?C. 
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit 
she times. Be sure to g ve me a call. 
Watches and Clocks repiired and war- 
ranted 12 months. 
^^.Room next door to tho Post-office, Harri- 
sonburg. 
marSl W. H. RITENOUR. 
FT JET. It. IS *1 MI in > 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD say to the public that he is still at 
bis old stand, on Main street, in tbe room 
now otcupird by Wm. Opt & Son as a Olotf ing 
Store, lie is prepared to do all kinds of work 
in his line at tbe shortest notice, and at the 
most reasonable rates* 
Watohos, Clocksj JeWelfy, &C., IlepairEd 
and |Wai'tanted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed A fair Chare df pA- 
tronage, I hope by an enbrt to acdommcdato 
and please to merit a continuance. ilpl4, 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
VW JEWELER, Naiy' 
HAH just received a large nssortulont ofsupe 
fior Clocks, 8 day aud 30-hour, (with the 
alarm,) Which he will sell at prices to suit the 
times. He also keeps on hand a largo stock of 
Watches, jewelry, io., 
all of jwbich will bo spld at reduced prices. 
Watches, Clucks and Jewelry repaired in the 
very beil Hieinier. 
All will do well to gin, me a call, as I guaran- 
tee satisfaction. apr7 
TO THE PUBLIC, 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. 
Stuneman, I will hereafter devote my vvhele 
time and attention to the business Of selliug pro- 
perty of all kinds us an 
VCTIOJTE Etl. 
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of the same. 
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nqr at borne, 
peisonj wishing my services can leaVe their 
names at tbe omco of Woodson A Uompton, with 
tbe time and place of sale, wbcre I will get 
them. 
ap7 tf JAMES STEELE. 
(Uegister copy.) 
CEAKY 4 SOUTH'S 
Palace of Photofrap/tyl 
Third Story, over L. U, Ott's New Drug Store, 
HARRISONBUBG, YA. 
  
ONE > tbe best arranged Galleries ia Ibo 
Valley. 
Pictures of all kinds tiken in tbe latest style 
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the 
Gallery, 
Pictures coloi ed In oil or water colors, or in 
any desired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
'feS.Pricei moderate. Your patronage ro- 
specllully solicited. oec23 
IS. Everything in 
the Ootifectionery line. Acaliso- 
licited. All Goods loW for cash. 
Fresb Fruits and Confectione- 
ries received weekly. in a 12 





















1 ozen ar*, 
6 do Jelly Olatses, 
8 do Tumblers, 
THE Proprietors of this great health restor 
lug fountain are now prepared and ready 
for the reception o( visitors. A new building 
having been erected and tho whole premises 
thoroughly renovated, they praniae to spare 
no pains fn rebdeMng ' their guests comfortable, 
and flatter themselves that tney will be able to 
give satisfaction to all who Diay favor them with 
their company, either for heAlth or pleasure. 
In our new buildings we have in addition to a 
handsome BAR-ROOM, 
Medical Office, Barber Shop, Restaurant, 
ANIl OONFKCTIONBBY, AND BIBLIABl) HOOSt, 
Tho Finest Bowling Alley in the State, 
with two Uackf or the fir.t floor for gentlemen, 
and a nice alley on tho second floor for ladies, 
all-arranged in good style. 
!S3»,Coachos run daily frpm Mt. Jackson to tbe Springs over a flue toad. 
Terms for board onlv S12 per week. 
BRADKOUD, COOTES A CO., 




FRESH A~ff R I V A L. 
Ilersct, Cattle, Sheep, and Hogs. 
Every Farmer Should Use Them I 
Prepared and sold "Wholesale and Retail by 
JAMES I. AVIS, Daoooist, 
Opposite First National Bank, Maiu street, 
Hauiusonbdug, VA. 
aprT 
A M E _W _F 1 R M . 
X> G-i-ctoo cfc Oo., 
LATE OP BALTIMORE, MD., 
Have just opened 
A Boot and Slioe Store, 
IN HARRISONBURG, 
WHERE they intend keeping a full assort- 
inent ol the latest styles, and make to Of- 
der all kinds of 
UOOTS and SHOES, 
in the most fashionable Styles, and the best man'* 
ner, at reasonable rates. 
THE PUBLI 3 WILL DO WELL TO 
CJ-ive tliom u CJtill 
BEFORE PUECHAS1SG ELSEWHERE. 
iSB-Their Store is two doors below the Post- 
office, In the room recently occupied by L idwig 
& Co. ap2I-lo 
0. J*.. I.O V 311 , 
DEALER IN 
BOOTS & SHOES! 
U ^ 
hats, caps, Trunks, valises, &o , 
Next doer to Henry Ferrer's late stand, 
South side of Court-House Square, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A LARGE stock of tho above goods constant- 
ly on hand, and additions made every Tew 
days. My goods are sold at thd very foWeU 
rates for cash. 
Tbaokfiil for past liberal patronage* i rospect- 
fullv BDliblt a Continuance of the same. 





1 door North ofOit's Drugdtore> 
HARRISOaNBURG, VA. 
Headquarters for finis 
CIGAR
JI I
A LARGE and choice lot of Orocei ies Just ra- 
ceived from our wholesale house in Balti- 
more, which we propose to soil for cash or pro 
duce. 
Best Rio Coffee, 28 cents. 
Cnmmon do do 20 '< 
Best Gov't Java 20 " 14 Laguira 30 " 14 Porto Rico Sugar 16 44 
Comulon do do 14 . 
C Yellow do 18 " 
White Coffee do 19 44 Crushed do 20 " 
S. C Rice 15 i4 
English Soda 10 << 
Good Molasses «» 
Medium do LQ0 
Best do l'26 
Lemons, 5 for 25 " 
And everything else pertaining to a first class 
Grocery store proporlionatoly cheap. 
^HHll'esteash prices piid for COUNTRY 
1 Ru D L CD. 
J*10 E. POST <E SONS. 
qtEEJv BEEST^ 
Those warning pure, carelullvbred and fine 
ly colored Italian QUEEN BEES, are invi- 
ted toezamine our Apiary, or enelosestaoip for 
particulars. They arc far superior to the Black 
Bees, owing to their 
Swarming Earlief and Oftener, 
and are better able to defend their store from the 
attacks of moth, miller ami robbers, Ac. These 
are undisputed facts, and the testimony in favor 
of their ar. at excellence is so general and so 
















   —..w ——j rev i.u a im.h- uii  i  prove their Bupeiiorily would be superfluous. 
We shall only refer the reader to the Bee Jour- 
nal, published by S. Warner. Washington, D. 
L., or the Bee Keeper s Journal, published bv 
11. A. Ging Co., Nevada, Ohio. 
Also, Am or lean Moveable Conb Bee Hive, and 
Bee Keepera Text Book, for sale. 
fc^Bees wanted to Italianize Upon shares. 
Aanaferring ot Bees done to order. Address 
llAKEU & CAVE, malJ-nir ttangersville, Va. 
Sale of ¥*a!uabl€ Real Jtstate. 
IOtPER for sale privately, the following de- 
sl . able real estate ; 
32 Acres of Woodland, 
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Hldge 
Road, ahd in sight of the ManSssas Gap Railroad. 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburw, on 
the Northern limits, on the Valley Turuioko— 
deairaole for buildi ig lots. 
Two Houses and Lots, 
on Main street, northern end, both or either of 
which can bo easily fconverted into huniueas iioiisr.N. 
.. N. Y. Ledger, Chimney Coiner, l.ciie't \-j 
_ illlumiaiayd. Fbotugrtph Albuoii, 
< RAIN TIN SB, MUSIC. «te., Ar. H» 
S I > 
1869! ♦"S8"-- 1869! 
I HAVE juat rcfeiroJ a ntc, atoch of lbs 
choicest SUMMER CLOTfilNtr, which X 
oficr fur tale at 
The Lowest Cash trfeeN 
at which they can be sold. / icarrsruf all goods 
sold by me to be made up equal or better tXhu dn j 
Clothing sold in Harri*ouourgt which I am rvtr'Jjt 
to prove at any time. I have all my Clothing 
manufactured expressly for myself, and to * 
style and with a view to suit the tnstts of mv 
customers whose wants I have tor the la-t four 
years made my study; 1 now feel justified iu 
say lag that I know what is wanted in this mar- 
ket, and I keep just that kind of goods. 
I also keep a.nice assortment of Gentlemen's 
FHRNISHIIVG GOODS, 
auch na While h'hlrla, Calico and Hickory Shirfa, 
Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefa, Hosiery. 
Also, Umbrellas. Trunks, Valises, Cnrpot Sacks, 
Boots, Shoes, btraw and Ear Hats, Kid Qluvu, 
die., Ac. 
jWHEMEMBEH THE PLACE 
In the Amcican Hotel bundihg, Harrisonburg. 
Va. My terms are stiictly cat>n of eouutry pro- 
duce. 
je2 S. 'GRAbWOML. 
W. H. RITENOOR 
be invites the attention of the Ladies and all 
bthera who are in want of such goods liis sup- 
ply of Watches is complete, and he will sell thera 
at prices to Stilt Ike time?. Watches and Clocka 
repaired at short notice and warranted, malli 
little Conversation 
JOHN—'•Where do you get your Iluir so i»|« 
eg.inUv dressed, and such fliuooth; Clean »ha« fnir 
done?,' 
CHARLES—4<I get all my Barbering done kl 
WELLMAN'S Kxoelsvor Butberincr and Hair- 
Dressing Rooms, In the rear Of the First Nation- 
al Bank, where you will And everything conr 
ducted in the best style. Hate yOtt'becff there 
yet?" 
J.—"No, but 1 think I will." 
O.—"Yes, go, and I will guarantee von will 
be deliubted with tbe elegant, comfortable share 
you will get. Try it." 
Remember the place. 
NOTICE*—I have sold otlt Itr C'bhleCtionery 
estaHlebment to Messrs. Wise Jr Co., and 
respectful Iy recpinmcnd them to the patronagu 
of tho public. I take tjiia occasion to retn.n 
my grateful thanks for the libcdl patronage be- 
stowed upon me in the past. 
Having sold some goods updn credit, and de- 
siring to dose Up my old bmdneflfi speedily, 1 re? 
spectfully urire all infiebted tb chine for warn 
and close up their accounts by cash bf noiei 
npU O. C. STERLING; 
Cast JToflce, 
AFTER several polite solicitalions, circum- 
stances now make it necessary for me to say 
to all parties liHviug open accounts with the late 
firm of Porrer & CUppinger, and Ilenrv Forrer, 
if not closed b» note or otherwise by the 1st ot 
July, they will bo placed in the hands of an At 
tosney for coercive settlement. 
Jel« HEN BY FORRER. 
Either p cce ot the above prepcrty can be pur- 
chased on reasonable terms, as I am desirous of 
changing Iny business. 
O O IVt 33 . 
I AM ip i-fiheipt of my Spring mpplr of rtekdy- 
tnade Clothlnjr, Picco Goods and Qe&t'u Fur- 
nighinK Uooda (jenuratly. In the way of Readg 
mad, ULOiaido, (1 uieau azactly what I aay,) 
1 ofl'vr tlia best made Ready-made Clothing 
eker ulfered in Harrisonburg! 
My stock of Quods is full and complete, and I 
recpectlully invite the public generally to cal 
ana ezamiue. 
apl4 D. M. SWITTiER. 
JUST RECEIVED 
A large lot of tbc following styles df 
CHOICE CKACKER^i 
iiw c >' t i ■ r i UUIIIO in mty xjaxi J J 
over the store formerly occilpled by tfid. 
jel6 HENRY FOR 
ROOMS FOR RENT.—1 have several nice of- 
f ces or lodging rooms the L w Building, 
o ftl
KHEtt; 
THE Lion of Flanders, 
The Clavoring-, 
Tempest and Sunshine, 
Hugh Worthington, 
Meadow Brook, at 
jel6 WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
For particulars, apply to the undersigned on 
his farm, seven miles North of Harrisonburir. or 
to J. D. Price A Co. ^ 
je2 ^ S. M. YOST. 
GEOHaiA LAND 
FOR BALK OR EXCHANGE. 
IOFFeU foi; sale, or in- oxchangefor property 
in Rockingham county, Va., 
Tiro Plautations in Georgia, 
One contains il76 ACRES, more or less, and is 
situated within 2^ miles of the city of Rome, 
State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, 
and is al o situat.d within miles of the city 
of Rome. 
0,if ^^ad.nowincounm r construction, passes throucrh 
th plantatlono. 
THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on bolh places are of the FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantationa aie wall watered by tannin"- streams. - 
«.TERMS-Moderate, and tho title good. Reler to A. B. Irick or Henry Bhacklett, Uar- 
fisonburg, Va. 
Q . « , 
J0HN SOANiLON, Bapt. 9, 1868-if Harrisonburg. 
TOWN PROPEETY 
for sale. • 
HAVING remnred to the country. I am de.ii. 
rous of selling a portion of my* town prop- 
erty. 1 offer for sale privately j tl>e 
HOUSE AND LOT 
In the northern portidn df HnrriBonburg, on 
Mam Btreef, and bear the Depot, nr.W ndcSpUd 
by T. 11. Gay. The House contains six rooms 
Including kitchen and dining rooms. Tbe lot 
contain ohe-tourth acre ana is very fertile. 
Teruio accommodatinK, nnd can be ascertained 
by application td J. U, Price; 
j!a FossesBion given Ist of April, 1869. 
feolt-lf g. u. y0ST. 
WANTED. —I want to enipluy a good Riaok- 
sraith, (o work in llia,eountry a lew milei 
from Harrisonburg, Nouu but a good work- 
man at general euunlry work and a firs-,-rate 
norse-tboep need apply. Good wages wHi be 
given, or nn interest in the shop if prefcried. 
Fqr partlcnlBrd, apply at obob at tbis ollide, 
or address J. J, EYE. 
Olloblno, Vn. 
A^Thereeord.ori).. ri .. . . r., e TJURNETT'S Cod Liver OB, . fresh lot, jttHI 
m onorol- t^""-0uf I'0,C,k, 15 received at AVLV Drug Hto'rl! 
LADIES are invited to eiamine those goods 
which we have just recivml ftoui Europe. 
IN A FEW DAYS 
Wc will have our full stoclc of Sl'RINO GoodS; 
of which due notice will be given. 
"I'll I.OEH. 
CtORSETSl CORSE 1'S I 
d All numbers just receivedj end sell them 
now for $1.25. Of course we keep none but tho 
genuine. je30 WM. LOEB. 
Attention blacksmiths.—We havern- 
ceived a large stock ol the celebrated Sdii. 
itor Tuyer Irons, pronounced to be the best in 
the world. Do not fait to come and see them, 
and learn prices. 
jr9 LUDWIG A CO. 
. tTE have marked down our fine Summer 
V V Dress Goods in order to close tbem oat. 
Beautiful Poplins at 35 cents, which are worth 
50 cents, at WM. LOEB'S. 
LUDWIG A CO., have in stock three dozen 
Cherry Seeders, to which they invite tb. 
attention ol the farmers of Itockiugham. 
CvATECIIIS.MS, Class Bonks, Tickets, Reward 
d Cards, Reward Books, for Sunday Schools: 
je2 at WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
HALL'S llnir Renewer, Ayer's Hair Vigoi, 
Chevalier's Life for ths Hair, at 
malO OTT'S Drng Store. 
FOR KENT—Fohr cnmlortable rooms th the 
Exchange Hotel Building, on the square. 
Apply at this office. ap21 
TOY BOOKS—At (rdu) I cent toji, at 
maHO WARTMANN'S Bookstbrc. 
J^IJCILAOB, at WAHTMaSn-S Bookstore; 
W/ ELIjS' Every Man his own Lawyer,.at 
v f ma26 WARTMANN'S Bookslorc. 
WHITE GOODS, White Goods, nt 
jeJO WM. LOEB'S. 
SEA-31DE LUSTRE, double width, with a 
new lot of Prints, jOsl received,, 
Jr30 WM. LOEB. 
BROWN LINEN for PJuts, at reduced fate*! 
35c, worth 60o. WM. LOEB. 
LADIES' COTTON HOSE—Cheaper than vou 
can buy the cotton and kn.t tHbm. it 
ei U. DRY FOGS'. 
A LL numbora of Cotton ifarn, at $J.?5. 
jr30 WM. LOEB. 
GABilETY'S, Bonn's" and Southern Bell 
SCOTCH SNUFF, at 
ma9 ESHM AN'S Tobacco Store1. 
IF you went sunietiiiDg good in the TuaAosa 
aud Sseau line, call at < 
ma5 ES'IMAN'8 Tobacco Store. 
;   • ■"yaenoop «#• vaza v/wuuty v/ijui l VU K- ingba county, (including uanv wills, deeds, 
Ac.,) having been destroyed in 1864, the umler- 
tigned woutl again call aUeution to bisappoint- 
menl as OomrilissioncT fur the reatoratinn of all 
destroyed records. The impoi taneo of immedi- 
ately attenning to this matter must present itseti 
fit once to all parties interested. 
OFKICE—Sonth end of HHPs Hotel. 
matlO tf U. S. LATIMER. 
Farmers, ^attention t 
WF have just received the laigesl atork of 
English Waldron Grain and Grass Sevlhes AVAf hrn....!.. il : _ it . J 
K .,
All fresh from the Bakery in Baltimore city, 
for sate at the Confectionery Store of 
ap28 A. A. WISE. 
—,(u„ ... .i o v toeyer brought to llurruunburg Call aid exauj- 
me and learn prices. LUDWIG A CO., 
fab Cotfinaii A BrUfly'a old stand. 
i. I'M ft a: it t 
I AM aow prepared to fill bills for all kinds of 
LUMBER I ruin my Mil), situated 7 miles from 
Ilarrisonburg, on the Rawtay Springs road, 
1 will deliver orders at Harrisonburg, and 
•biptu any of the Stxtinrrs aiong the Railruad. 
Address. THUS. J. SHU MATE, 
marlT-tl Harrisonburg, Va. 
fNERMAN LINEN GARMENTS FOR L\. 
xj DIES, just received .ri. 
DIRECT FROM EUROPE, ?Jsa 
apU 
Preserve stands and Dishes, just received, 
by je3<J HENRY S'iACKLETT. 
SHUtRELL'K Kiliivuc Washing Orrsfal 
oialfl OTT'SDr»g Btoro. 
at LOEB'S. 
v l si 
I WILL have iaslore by tho lost of tbe week, 
a few mure-Cradles, of Snuthern pattern with 
English schyihsa. Try on*. Price $5.00. 
jv". G W. TABfi. 
1AM not only a Merobant Tailor, but keep 
HEAD i-MA Db Cluthnigof tbe best qualitv. 
U"1'- »(X2I I). Si. SWiTZER. 
DOZEN GRAIN CRADLES, complete, ius 
sw received at LUDWIG A CO.'S maA" Hardware Store.r 
SMOKING TOHAL'CO, a tine article, cheap, 
at in a 5 KSH.MAN'S Tobacco Store • 
SHAKERS—light and dtirk, Collars for 25"; 
>■30 \V M. LU-LB. 
T U IS SO-WYMBBN 
Btmjtt 
insurance COM PAN T. 
wtul horlretl CnpUat tf'A.VO.OGO. 
Cl irtered by the Commonwealih ot VirgfuJ'a. 
OFFICE—N. E. CORNER flru 4 MAIN STS , 
RIOHMONl). VA, 
Wi>l issue Policies oo Isrut and citv proywrtv. 
also i n Mtrchandiso, Car any turm not exoeeid- 
Ing f> ve years, at l atss an lowas thcpcauipt psy- 
menl ol losses will permit, 
JftlDAN B. MAWIInI President. 
H. S. PRICE, YicvFresideut and Treajuvev 
J. W. SEXS'ON, Seerelary. 
J,S. CAL VERT, Qeveert Agesrf. 
^SfAGENTS WANTED iu every town and 
couutyiu the State. Ieb3 told 
Fit EH H GnOVEntES. 
KID in** Java floilecs,- 
Syrups and Molatsys; 
Brown amF Uyfiued Sagai s, 
Best 'frccn and Black Teaa ; 
Crackers, Rice, Spicaa, Ac., 
Just received, and for sale at lo.vert rata*. 
j 3-1 ULNP.Y 9!UC£LtX'fe 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
HARBISO.VBCRO, VA. 
Wedncnlnjr Morninf, July 14, 1860. 
P^ciainKi,—Any person »ho tj*e« > 
|*y«r rfjfnlarly from the PctoHlcf—whether Aurrlrd 
hi, name or onother, or vliether be Inu ■uharrlbrd or 
111—I, rreponeible for the pay. If a pei .on order, hii 
paper discontinued, he mutt pay all aircnrngct, or the 
rnhllfher may continue to tend It until paynent It 
*ado, and collect the u^io'.e amount, whether It la ta- 
hen from the o#lco or not. The oourU hare decided 
that rofualng to lake newspapers ami;periodicals from 
the Foe (office, or remorlng and leaving them uncalled 
•or, la y-riiaa/ncte evidence of lutentloual fraud. 
Readikq Matter ox Evert Page 
of this Paver for the Benefit op 
A DVERTISERS. 
The Pacific KaProads will be the 
Iron Shrond of the wild, treacher- 
ous, savage Indians. 
Of all the powers above and un- 
der the earth, there seems to be no 
power so great as tbo gift of gab. 
Truth is immortal; the sword 
cannot pierce it, fire cannot consume 
it, famine car.uot starve it. 
The looking-glass reveals our de- 
fects to ourselves only, but the wine- 
glass reveals them to our friends. 
The members of tbo female or hen 
convention are now styled, by a 
Western paper, fQ. Clucker8., 
Boston will bo the dullest city on 
this continent this summer ; it is the 
natural reaction of an over-dose of 
"Jubilee." 
A New York paper says Tom 
Thumb drinks. If he does, bis wife 
has one consolation, at least: he 
doesn't hold much. 
By conrago and faith all evils are 
made tolerable. A pusillanimous 
spirit, that faints at tbo approach of 
trouble, is as distressing as it is sin- 
fuL  
•JTO REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All perarn, in Virginia Iiaving Real Eatate— 
Mch as FAKHS, MILLS, FACTORIES. TOWN 
VROPEKTIES and TIMBER LANDS— that 
they wish to aell, are advised to advertise the 
same, first, in their own local journals, and neil 
in the JIAOEKSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper 
hat 
CIRCULATES 2,600 COPIES WEEKLY, 
publiahed at Uagorstown, Md,, by Dechert 4 
WaatiN. The tide of emigration is now rolling 
en to Virginia—our Maryland and Peunsylva 
jaia tarmcra are selling oft' their farms at liigb 
prices and eeckingnew hemea in our sister State 
Those who emigrate, are as a general thing, 
men of im sele and means, and will aid materi- 
ally in developing the great natural wealth of "the mother of States." We are publishing the 
Man. at a Central point, the very best at which * 
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real 
Estate Advertising medium,"its pages frequently 
containing from three to six col limns of this claaa 
of advertising. We have numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, from per.ons in 
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire 
It on account of its Land advertising. 
Our terras are moderate, and we will take 
pleasure in answering all letters of enquirv; 
Advei tiseiiieuts can be sent to us through the 
editors oi the Commonwealth or direct, as the 
parties may prefer. Address; 
DECHERT A CO. 
Publishers "Mail," Hagerstown, Md, 
Hotels. 
AHMNUTON HOUSE, 
Corner of Gth and Main Streets, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
J. P. EFFXKGER, - - PROPRIETOR. 
marchS-I 
Printers* Column. Jfilscelianeous. 
Our Printing Office! 
1869. 1S60. 
Hill'* Hotel, In Masonic Hall, (Second Story,) 
Main Steebt, 
ujinnisojrn ur a, rv#. 
JOHN M. LOCKE. MRS. 11. C. LUFTON. 
American hotel, 
Harrisonburo, Va. This well known Hotel has been entirely ren- 
ovated, and the new proprietors promise that 
guests fhall receive ©Vtry comfort which a well- 
rtocked larder, clean bed's and atienlive servants 
can aflbrd. 
TERMS $2,b0 i'ER DAY. 
nov'CS 
WHAT WE FEINT! 
This establishment is belter prepared than* 
ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all 
kinds of plain 
PRINTING! 
W. H. FRANCIS, 
loudoun Co., Fo. 
JAMES W. CARR, 
Loudoun Co., Fa, 
^UTY HOTEL, 
Cornel Cameron and Roval Ftreels, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^S" Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS & CARR, Prop'rs. 




















Blank Notes, Checks, 
Drafts, Labels, <t-c. Ac., 
OTICE, IN QUICK TIME, 
RATES, FOR CASH 1 
FILL'S HOTEL, 
fcl Haehisonbdso, Va. 
N. HILL, - - - - Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's Slago Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 cents 
Horse Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. Prom an experience of 17 years in the bus- 
iness, tbo proprictor;icels confident ol his ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- 
lortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
KORTU-WEST CORNER OF 
FA YET TE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
i (Opposite Barnum'a City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE! 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor. 
Terms $1.60 Per Day. 
We use the very best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES! 
By which we are able to do a large quanti- 
ty of work in a short I ime, ihus render- 
ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prnting done, 
as we do our work at 
TheLowest Cash Prices. 
K fine etock of Printing Stationery al- 
waya on handy such as Cards, white and colored) 
comnjon and line ; Paper, of all sizes and quali- 
ties, and ready-cut Rillhoads, Envelopes, white 
and colored, different sizes and grades. 
A CALL SOLICITED I 
Va Va 
m Wa Wa 
I860. 
PRINTING! PRINTING! 
The Ofllco of tlie <• Old Common- 
wealth" is well anpplied with a 
varied assortment of the 
BEST JOB TYPE 
FOB PROMPTLY EXECUTING EV- 
ERY DESCRIPTION OF. 
WFmling, 
Umal/y Required of a Country Office. 
iarj20 60-y 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streeta, 
WINCHESTER, YA. 
The above House has been re-opened, and the 
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age. Stages and Oiopibusscs will convey pai- 
Bengcis to and from the House. 
LEVI T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
American hotel, 
1 MMIiDIATELT AT RAILROAD DbPOT, 
bTAUNTON, YA. 
MoCHESNEY & NADENBOHSCH, Prop'rs. 
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager. 
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent* 
The Proprietors in resuming the management 
of this well known and popular hotel so long 
and favorable known to the traveling public, 
promise in the future to retain the reputation 
the American has borne, as a 
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad De- 
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for 
persons on business or in search of health. 
Bar and Barber Shop in the House* 
All tbe ollices of the Telegraph and Stage 
lines running to this town are - adjoining this 
House. 
A first class Livery'Stable, under O'Toole & 
Donovan, is connected with ihis House. 
Dot 33 MoCHESNEV & CO. 
inn BUILOINa IaOTS IN MARKET, 
At Broadway Depot, a point on the O. A. & M. 
Railroad, ncur Juneliou of Liuvill Creek and 
Bhunanduuh River. 
J. Q. W1NFIELD. 
nial9-tf J, N. LIGGETT. 
MRS. LEr-'S Cunkery, fifWAUTMANN'tj 
Bookstore. 
BIDWILL'S Axle Uruaae, for sale at 
jo2 GIT'S Drug Store. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
ITOTJUSTG- IMIIEItT 
fho are dcslrou* of preparlnir thcrnsrlvet prarfi- 
Yy for • ho Actual Dutiks ok Buminkaj 
chouid gltcud tbo 
BHYAHT, STRATTCN 4 SADLER 
SOOTHER!) iSIHESS COHERE 
2sOs S Xorih Charles Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
The mopt cemplcte and thoroughly appointed Col' 
iogeorBupinon in the country, and the on y lusii tntion of ACTUAL PRACTICB in the mate of 
Maryland. Our course orinetrucTlon Is wholly prac- tical and arranged to meet iho demand of the ago; 
being conducted upon a thorough t^yntem of 
ACTtUR. BUStMfcSa PRACTICE, 
MTordlng to Students the facilities of a practical 
Business Education, by means of bauka. rcpro- 
scntiug money, and all the forma of buki- 
nefs paper, such as Notes, Drafts, 
together with BuMdscb OlMcea to 
represent the principal riepart- 
zucnts of TRADE aud 
COMMERCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY. . 
The cnrrlcnlnm ofetudy aud practice In thl. In- 
Itituilou ie iho rc.ult of niauy-yvar!! of experieuce, aud the be.t cuinbluation ol luwinuup talent to b, 
found In the cuuutry. It embrace. 
aooK-EECPixa, in all its depabtmbnts 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMEP-CIAL LAW, TELEGRAPHING, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING, 
ff lib lucidentul Initractlon in theprluclplaa of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
ind a thorough training la 
BUSINESS COUEESPONDENCB 
111 
h. standard of Buflucpa Writing la anoptedand 
tAiiu'hl in i:a]!ur{ty ht this liifititution, by cue of the movt t-xnorienced and suo- 
ccst ftil toachcrA of,Busi noi>8 and Or- 
"Viatuiul Penmanship in tbo 
country. 
Cab enter at any time, as there are no vacatlona.- 
gpuchil ladHidual inslructiou to all StQd«cta. 
THE CELEBRATED 
Officially adopted and naod in o :r Institution, and 
are UK8UUPA93SD BY ASY IN TUN XAKKKT. 
Five kinds. Pamplos fur 20 cents. 
Per Gross, $1.59, Qaarter Grosa Ecsm, 50 cts. 
Prepaid to any address. 
No. 833, f no rmoo'h points, adapted to schoo 
purpoves aud general writing. 
No. 455. The National Pen. Medium points, for 
common uec. 
Na 8. The Ladles* Pen. Very fnn and elastic, 
writing. Pen Lrawing, and fine Ornamen- tal \S ork, this Pen 1b unequalled. 
No. 3!7. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth points, ycry flexible, i'hlslslhc Pen for bold, free writinc, ■tnkiug off hand capiiald, fluurisbiug, Jtc. 
■ T." ?x',e Pdslnoaa Pen. Large size, conrso points, noldiug aiurge qnantlty of ink. Thcpomtf 
arc very round, and do not si lek iutu the pMp»»r ^ud 
•patter tbo ink like mobt other coai ho 
The trade supplied at the lowefit vrhoh^a.e rates. 
For farther particulars send for College Journal, special C i. oular and Splend, d Specimens of I'tninan- 
t/iip, (cnciOHing two loiter stamps.) AddrtBS 
THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER 
S. LUSJNESS COLLEGE, 
Iln-ltimore, NId- 
rSY*EDiTora avn rviiLiinrus dc.lrlufj to pnb- 
lieli Una (KUunli >mi'ut aru luvititl to nddnax the «oevo luclitulioh, with jiropo.ala for 6 aud 13 
mcju-h, Matiug circuiauou of thoirpnncr. 





CAPITAL  8100,000 
FIRE and Life Insurance efibctcd at the 
lowest rates and on the most liberal terms. 
We invite public patronage. 
jt. M. NEWMAN, President. 
Geo. F. Mayuew, Secretary. dcclO-lf 
D1 HECTORS s 
A. B. Ii ick, G. W. Tabb, 
Samuel Shacklett, L. H. Ott, 
C. C.Strayer, M. M. Sibert, 
J. A. Loowenbacfa) A. E. Ueneb'irger, 





Jiwihorixed Capital $250,000. 
Cl artered by the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
OFFICE—N. E. CORNER 9rH A MAIN STS., 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Will issue Fulicieson farmnnd city property, 
also in Mircbandise, for any term not exceed- 
ing |i ve years, at rates as low as the prompt pay- 
ment ul losses will permit. 
JURDAN H. MARTIN, President. 
II. S. PRICE, Vice President and Treasurer 
J. W. SEXSON, Secretary. 
J. S. CALVEUT, General Agent. 
^®-A0ENTS WANTED in every town and 
county in the Slate. feb3-to28 
MPEl FIRE I r IRK i FIRE 
REJflEJimclt TUE JPJLjiCET 
MASONIC HALL—MAIN STREET) 
H ARRISONBURG, VA: 
Orders from a distance promptly attend- 
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express. 
SPECIMENS ON HAND I 
Blanks i . 
Blank Notes—single and double seal; 
Negotiable Notes, 
SherilTs Sale blanks, 
Licenses for Commissioners Revenue, 
Constable's Warrants, 
do Executions, <£o:, 
Just printed, on hand and for sale cheap at the 
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
REMEMBER—That I am in the Tailoring bus- 
iness as usual. Goods of all kinds for gen- 
tlemen's wear on band, and Coats, Pants and 
Vests cut and made to order b 7 competent work 
men. Call at the Headquarters of Fashion. 
apU D. M. SW1TZER. 
DRESSED Cross cut, Mill and Haud SAWS, 
for sale low for cash, at 
LUDWIG & GO'S, au 21 Ccfimau A Brutty's old ctaLd. 
Jflore OrecnbachSm 
WE have just received a nice lot of Dry 
Goods, Grooeiles, Shoes, Ac., n bich we 
propose to exchange upon very fair terms for 
Greenbacks. H. DftEYFOUS, 
juue2 ner G O.Conrad. Agent. 
GARKETT'S, Bonn's and Southern Bell 
SCOTCH SNUFF, at 
iua5 ESU MAN'S Tobacco Store, 
JF you want something good in the Tobacco 
and Skuau line, call at 
mab ES (MAN'S Tobacco Store. 
BURNETT'S Cod Liver Oil, a frosb. lot, juit 
received at AVIS' Dru^j Store. 
INSURE! INSURE! INSURE! 
>. H. PHICE tf CO., 
LICENSED 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. 
IN THE FOLLOWING 
RELIABLE COMPANIES ^ 
H<»MEt of New Haven, Connecticut. FRANKLIN, of Baltimore, Md. 
U. S. FIRE AND MARINE, Baltimore. 
Al BEMALE, Cbarlottesville, Va. 
Insure your property at once, as the danger* 
ons ae isbn is at baud. 
An ounce ofjireveniion is^wortb a pound 
cure. 
Full information given by calling at our offir % 
J. 1). PRICE & CO., 
Real Estate and Insurance Agent 
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Heal Estate Ategnts. 
s. n. PRICE, 
Of Virgiula. OEO. 8. HEWLETT, Formerly of Yatcsco. N.Y. 
As Ac. Ae. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
BETWBXN Bint's AND AMERIOAB B0TE1S, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURO, VA. 
JU?»^rr/C-CL?iTOd a ""ft ',b11 "upply of DRUGS. CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFa, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
(of &11 sizes.) 
PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS, 
gli8,ll frencl1 American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts lor 
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and 
a great variety of choice 
Fancy Goods General!,. 
all which will be sold at the lowest possible 
Ulsn prices. 
^^"Puebcdiptions compounded with accura- cy and neatness at all hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the 
lowest city prices. 
The public are respectfully solicitod to girc 




MAIN ST., HAURISONDURQ, VA., 
Respofctfully Informs his friends and the public 






tfe, tfe. Ifc, 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at as ressonable rates 
as any other establishsicnt in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding ol 
PnysiciaLs' Prescriptions. 
_ Oct. 25, 1806—y 
JfMerchandise. 
GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE 
HAunisoNBCHO, Va., April 12, 1860. 
TO THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN : 
I WOULD hereby remind you that I have just 
returned from the eastern markets with the 
most magnificent stock of 
Spring & Sniper Goods 
which it has ever been my pleasure to oflTer  
that the Great Bargain House is now entirely 
replenished with everything good and uselnf, 
and that the entire stock was purchased on the 
most favorable terms and will be sold very low 
for cash. I would therefore invite vou all to 
come and see me, and examine my splendid stock 
before purchasing, which consists in part of 
Choice Clothe ami Cassimercs, Satinets, Ken- 
lucky Jeana, Cottonades, Hats, Boots, 
Shoes, &c,, &c., lor men and boys, 
and fur the 
LADIES 
Rich and grand Crapes, Mozatrbiques, Pop- 
lins, Alpaca, Lustres Lawns, Percals, 
DeLanes, plain and fancy Prints, of 
ail grades and styles, Gloves, 
Hosiery, White Goods 
such as Swies. Jaco- 
net and Cambric, 
Muslin, brown aud bleached Domestics, 
Buttons, Trimmings, Notions, and 
Fancy Goods generally. 
^S-REMEMBER the place—Great Bargain 
House, next door to the old Bank of Rockingham. 
Kespectlully, 
apU L. C. MYERS. 
HARRISONBUKG ns. NEW YORK CITY 
COMMERCIAL SPRING CAMPAIGN, 
1 S <3 Q. 
NEW GOODS !JEW GOODS I ■ 
SIBERT, LONG & CO. 
ji jn THE OLD RELIABLE 
!"'8, iiii 18®s- Real Estate Agency, 
dtp. BRADLEY & CO Hnrrlsonbnrg.RocKIngham Co., Va. 
t the old stand, Soulhwcotern end of Harrlsonburg | C Jim 
he Warm Sprfnfre Turnpike, are prepared to man a * §J m 1^ MT V# fiC« ULe L# ■ u eat abort notfee, * 
^ L KINDS OF. CAST IN O Si ^T^HTS being the oldcat Real Estate Agency In 
iNOLcufiva Iho State of Virginia, having been In op- 
1 -Dm- eration .inoc June. 1865, offeratbemoatde.irablo 
A t  es i ha
on th gs u faci  ic  
ALL  G .
laolvn .  
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sngar-Cane Mills, 
and lo flict almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our .xperfence being extensive, having conducted 
ihe hutfinesp of Tron Founders for years, we can guar- antee/ood work at eatlsfliotory raloa. We still manufacture and keep constantly on band 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which la nckdowleilged, on all handa, lo be Hie riow 
beat adapted to thla country, and will furnlali Hu m to 
our cuHtomers, certainly on at good terma as they can 
be had anywbere else, 
FINISHING! 
Wehave In operation at onroalabllahmont. a FIRST 
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all klnda ol 
IRON FINISHING In tbo very beat manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Ulll-ownera and others give na a oail, an 





NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP! 
TITHE undersigned having recently located 
X in Hnrrisonburg, for the purpose of carry- 
ing on th- Blacksmitning business,    
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they are 
prepared to do all kind of work in *2aa^r.s»>21 
their lino at the shortest nolice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Mschines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Hhcars or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- 
ing can be repaired at our shop. 
S0j,Wehnvein our cmplov one of the best 
Horse Shner's in th" county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WliiLL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
^0-Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. (8bop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Sept. 9, '68-tf R. B. JONES 4 SON. 
Jones & McAllister, 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully solicit a share of the public pa- 
tronage. They are prepared to do ail 
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' 
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- iii>xp3 
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not bo higher than the prioescharged 
by other good workmen in town. We are pre- 
pared to dry lumber for the pnblic at reasona- 
ble rates. 
Tbankfu" for past patronage, wo solicit a cou 
tinuance 
April 8-v. JONES 4 McALLISTER. 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED a largo assort- 




BRUSHES, <tC., 40., 
to which I invite the atteqtion of the public. X 
will guarantee them to bo of the best quality, 
and as cheap, if not cheaper, than they can bo 
purchased for eUewberc. Call and examine be- 
fore purchasing.^ ap'S L. U. OTT. 
A FINE LOT OF HORSE SHOES, ofH. I. 
cA make, and second to none in use. 
ma20 G. W. TABB. 
THE NEWCOMbES, Peudenms, by Tnacko- 
ruy, at WAKTMANN'S Bookstore. 
JAK6AL, by Victor Uugo,at WARTMANN'3 
Bookstore. 
BELL'S Carpentering Made Easy, at WART- 
MANN'S Bookstore. 
GERMAN Popular Talcs, at WARTMANN'S 
Booksfprp, mails 
Ahockman, 
. ARCHITECT 4 BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURO, 
VIRGINIA. .I'X 
Will attend te all work entrusted to him in 
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je24-tf. . 
SADDLKS Jg_ HARNEBS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- 
ham and adjoining connties, that I have "re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Soanlon's Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Vn,, and am iuliv prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and (aney work in my lino, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
The special atten'ion ol the LADIES is called 
to my make of 
HIDE S .1 DUCKS. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that 1 can please 
them. Ail I ask is that the public will give me a 
call nnd examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same 
June 17-y A. II. WILSON. 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. O. EfT R E N K E L, 
Pit.* CTIV.* I .13.1 CHI A-IS TI 
HAKRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that ho ha 
removed his shop to the old chair-making Hhop 
formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle A Brothers 
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now en- 
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. He pays special attention to putting up 
all kinda of iron work for Mills, and would call 
particular attention to bis make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon aagood terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. Ho is also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 1866. 
Harrisonburg 
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY. 
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW 
SASH,. PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUT- 
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, and in short c.^.y article needed to 
build and complete houseu. 
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such 
as Columns, Bannisters, Ac. Wo are aLo pre- 
pared to work Weather-Boarding. 
We have on hand at our MILL, at all times, 
Meol and Chop for sale. 
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for 
the tenth ndshel. 
Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- 
ket pvice'for work, 
LUMBER taken in trade for work. 
Oct. 12-tf. WM. P. GROVE. 
T. Te J*irnKE% 
HOUSE-JOINER, 
RESPECTFULLY oilers his services to this 
community. He is prepared to enter into 
contracts to BUILD HOUSES, Porches, 
Ac., at short notice and upon accommodat- lg|j|| 
ing terms. He pledges himself to work ex-JsLJL 
perienced bands at all times. 
All work shall ue completed in a workmanlike 
manner. 
A share of public patronage respecttully solic- 
ited. mar3I-tf 
J^EW SHOP 
I would announce to the ctticeni of Hairisonbur 
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Do&m 
South of Masonie Hall, on Main Street, whore I kj. 
prepared to do all kinds ol 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at the shortest notice and in good style. 
Particular attention paid to LADIEB1 PLAIN AND 
FANCY WORK. 
1 respectfully ask the patronage of the public. 
May ZT-ly JOHN T WAKKNIGHT 
-Fg-BV? A T-B TIEaUSi 
I HAVE appointed GEORGE 0. CONRAD 
my agent to conduct the Mercantile business 
for me, in Harrisonburg. His established char- 
acter and experience jusilfy the expectation 
that satisfaction will be given to all who have 
dealings with us. 
1 am doing business in Philadelphia, where 
my acquaintance with Jobbing Houses and facil- 
ities fur purchasing will enable ule to furnish 
GOODS at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
I return thanks for the confidence.. nd patron- 
age heretofore bestowed, aud now confidently 
solicit a goodly share 3f public patronage in be- 
half of my agent, Mr, CONKAD. 
inar31,69 H. DUE1FOUS. 
N. B.—Wo sell for CASH 
jyjANTUA-MAKINO. 
Mr«. A. J. N 1 C H 0 L A S, 
(East Market Street.) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
'Would call'tbe attention oi the ladies of Har-, 
lisonburg and vicinity, to the fact that she .is 
now prepared to do all kinda o( 
PLAIN AND FANCY DKES'-MAKINO, 
and allotiier work in her line at the shortest no 
ticeand on reasonable Terms. 
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, 1 
hope to merit a continuance of the same. 
May 6 1868-tf. 
FARMS. MILL PROPERTIES, MILL SITES, 
TOWN PROPERTIES, TAN-YARDS, 
FOUNDRIES, 
also, several large tracts of 
TIMBER & MINERAL LANDS, 
fome of tl»o trncfs'rontni'ning over 10,000 acres. I 
These timber lands arc timbered with the best 
of Pine, Poplar (white wood), Hemlock, Oak, 
and Rock OiDL 'i bete lands can be purchased i 
at nominal figured. 
THEARABLELANDS 
we have for sale, consist of 
LIMESTONE, FREMWONE. FLINT, AND 
BLACK SLATE, as well as the finest 
quality ot RIVER BOTTOM Lands. 
Parties from the North or West will find in 
Rockinghk n ennnty persons from ail aectioBSof 
the Union, many of whom have located here 
since the war, and who will bear testimony to 
tlio urbanity and hospitality of .those citizens 
whoareto'tho "manor born," 
For GENIALITY of CLIMATE, HEALTH, 
HOSPITALITY of CITIZENS, 
PRODUCTIVENESS of the SOIL, 
and for all which Nature can bestow upon a com- 
munity, this great Shenandoah Valley certainly 
stands predominant. 
PLOWING can bo donc'hero each month of 
the year, and Irom the extreme mildness of our 
winters, Cattle can run at large ten months of 
the year, thus saving an immense supply of for- 
age for the Eastern Spring Market, 
For further particulars address 
J. D. PRICE &, CO , 
Lock Box "D", Harrisonburg, Vai 
■^5i,Send fur a Catalogue. reb21 
LAND BUYERS 
CONSULT YOUR OWN INTEREST. 
LARKINS & AYHES, 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
MoGAHEYSVILLE, VA., 
HAVE some of the best and mo^t desirable 
Real Estate for salo in the Valley of Virgin- 
ia, along the Shenandoah River, in Kockingham 
county, consisting of FARMS, TIMBER LAND, 
(ot the very best quality,) FLOURING MILLS, 
SAW-MILLS, Iron Ore Bank?, (which have 
been worked and found to be of the boat quality,) 
good seat for Furnace and Forgo, Water Pow- 
er that cannot bo excelled, Htores, Wagon- 
maker Shops, Blacksmith Shops, Ac., Ac. 
THE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT A HEALTHY, j 
good water, excellent society, good Churches, 
Schools, Ac.* and 
Our Farms are all Sizes and Prices. 
We could say a great deal more but do not i 
deem it necessary, as all persona looking lor 
homes arc desirous of seeing and judging for 
themselves. 
All persons calling on us will receive a cor- 
dial welcome, and nc^. trouble will be spared to 
show property for sale. Persons looking for I 
property in the Valley of Virginia will do well ! 
to give us a call and examine our properties be 
fore purchasing elsewhere. All other irxforma 
tion desired promptly given, by addressing 
LARKINS A AYHES, 
Real Estate Agents, 
McQabeysville, Rockingham county, Va. 
mar3-i{iiii 
to unicu mey would call public attention, inas 
much as they will sell at New York city retail 
prices. Their stock is large and complete, and 
embraces everything wanted in (his section.—. 
They have every description of 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Bcots, 
Shoes, dec., Ac., and call the especial attention 
of the ladies to their superb variety of DRESS 
GOODS ami TRIMMINGS. 
We Sell Best a Ilcoes at 12^ cents 
Eer yard, ar.d give your own choice from the 
est quality of prints. Wo are justitiod in sell- 
ing Goods at such low figures because of the re- 
cent decline in drv goods in New York, where 
we arrived just in time to get the advantage. 
A call solicited from the pub lie, to whom wo 
tender our thanks fop past favors. 
Country Produce taken as usual. 
ma6 SIBERT, LONG A CO. 
NEW SPRING STOCK OF 
CIaOTUS, CjMSSIJft&nES, tie. 
GEO. S. GMRISTIE, 
Maid street, Harrisonburg, 
BEGS leave to inform his customers and the 
public general y, that he has just received 
from Baltimore his Spring purchase of 
ClotSia, CassimcrcM, Votings, Ac. 
His stock of Black Cloths and Doeskin Cassi- 
rocres is greatly superior to any he has xAa 
heretofore brought to Harrisonburg. He |px 
has a variety of the finest Spring Cassi- li'jf 
meres. His entire stock has boon selected 
with great care and with special reference to 
the wants of this portion of the Valley. Ue in- 
vites all who may need an, thing in his Hue to 
give him a call, nnd examine his goods anxl the 
prices at which they are offered 
He respectfully returns bis thanks for the geu- 
erous patronage heretofore accorded to him. 
ai)2I 
I CALL ATTENTION TO THE FACT 
that I am now receiving 
JflY FIRST SPRIJrO STOCK 
of almost every description of 
MERCHANDISE! 
vrbicb, having been 
Bougbt to tlio Best Advantage, 
enables mo lo offer 
INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS. 
^^"Oive mo a call.-TS^ 
aprT HENRY SHACKLETT.' 
OUR French and English Goods a. a going 
off very rapidly. 
Ladies' Linen Garments, at astonishingly low 
prices, "direct from the old country." 
mal2 WM. LOEB. 
A VARIETY!of Fine Hrands of TOBACCO 
at ESHMAN'S Tolacco Store. 
THE LINEN GARMENTS which wo lave 
just receivod from Europe are cheoper thar 
cotton. 
We warrant them to bo pure linen. 
Remem Cer—Direct from Europe. 
apU LOEB. 
ENGLISH and French Chintz and jSA 
Ginghams, just imported and for snleSSft 
apU at LOEB'S. 
HALL'S Sicilian Hair Renewer, at 
je2 OTT'd Drug Store. 
POCKET BIBLES—A beautiful assortment. 
ma26 WAKTMANN'S Bookstore 
BIBLICAL Reasons Why-at WAKTMANN'S 
Bookstore. ma26 
ALL of Dr. David Jayracs's medicines for T OOK OUT I • 
sale, at wholesale or retail, by Ti For daily fresh supplies of 
maS L, fl. OTT, Act. GROCERIES, and things good to eat, at Post's. 
 marchl3 8PENCE, Agent. 
JUST received and iu store, No. 1 Leather    
Belting, of different widths. I7INE gHlRTS, DRAWERS, AC., very lew. 
jc'» O. W. TABB. J jeJ H. DBEYF0U8. 
pi.i.ros s 
'Miscellaneous. 
DO TOD ^AFT A 
BRILLIANT, 
SAFE, AND 
CAEAP LIGHT t 
If so, get th*; 
CRYSTALLIZED OIL 
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS. 
IT IS ABSOLUTELY 
NON-EXPLOSIVE. 
And when used with the proper Burner*, 
which are made to fit all Coal Oil 
Lamps, it is 
Warranted to give Salisfactiott 
This Oil is Patented under dale of Jnlr 
2, 1867, and manufactured io 
this State Only by the 
proprietor of the 
right, 
A G. LUTHER, 
SUCCESSOR JO 
RICHARDSON, LUTHER A 00., 
No. SI Kino Sxrmt, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
IMPROVED BURNERS, 
LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS, 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
BEND FOR A PRICE LIST.; 
STATE AND COUNTY RIGHT!# 
FOR SALE I 
IS®, Address as above. nrhS-I 
For sale by J. L, AVIS, Drnggist, Harrf. 
sonburg, Va. mai2 
Eiquors, Etc. 
American hotel bar, 
Habrisonbuk*, VA. 
1 have leased the American Hotel liar, and 
have thorouglily refitted the establishment, and 
will keep on hand all kinds of 
CHOICE EI^VORg, 
SUCH AS # 
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, 
Together with excellent Segars. 
I will be glad to receive the patronage of mr 
old friends. ' 
dec9 tf JOHN McQUAIDE, Piop'r. 
PIAJTOS : 
GARDEN Rakes, Hoes, Ac. 
apU L UDWIG •£ CO. 
CT-ROSADALIS.-A! 
TUB 
GREAT BEOOR PURIFIER I 
CURES 
SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS 
—SUCH A3— 
CONSUMPTION in ita earlier staKes, ENLARGE- 
LARGEMEMT and ULCKRAT10N OF THE 
GI.ANH3, JOINTS, BONKS. KIDNEYS. 
UTERUS, CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, 
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN, 
CHROMO SORE EYES. 
&C.( &C., fcC., 
--AMD— 
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM 
DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
Loss of Appotitc, Sick Headach#, Liver Complaint 
Pain in the Back, Imprudeuce in Life, Gravel, 
GENERAL BAD HEALTH, 
And all the diseases of the 
Bleod, 9.>ver, Kidupyst & Bladder 
IT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR I 
ROSADALIS eradicates every kind ol bumo 
and bad taint, and restores tho entire system t 
a healthy condition. 
It ia perfectly HAuaLESS* never producing fc 
slightest injury. 
It is NOP A SECRET QUACK REMEDY 
The articles of which it is made are published 
around each bottle. 
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FAC- 
ULTY, AND MANY THOUSANDS 
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS I 
For testimonials of remarkable cures, see the 
"Kosadalis" Almanac lor this year. 
PEEPAUED ONLY BY 
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.. 
S 222 UALTIMOBS BTBLET 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWUERE t 
J uly 15, 186ii.-y 
ENTLER'S SURE CURE 
Has never yet failed to cure the severest 
cases of Cholera, Dysentery. Cholera Mor- bua, Diar rhea. Flux, Colic, Summer 
Complaint in Cnildren, rfc. Manufac- 
tured by W. M. Kntler A Co., Shepherds- 
town, W. Va. Price 35 cents per bottle. 
Full dircolions on each bottle. See cir- culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no 
pay Every person should keep it con- 
stantly on hand. ForualebyL.il OTT, Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va. fJ116 y 
OPPOSITK THI AMERIOAX HOTEL, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A. J. WALL, ... Proprietor. 
At tins house is keyt constantly on hand 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALB, 
And a complete assortment of all I.lquora, 
A Fine Invoice just Keceived, 
A LL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal 
t\. or other purposes, will do well to call b*. 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
march24 j# yf. 
WM. f I. WiESOHK, 
DIALER IH 
Domestic if Imported Hqvors, 
(Opposite the American Hotel,) 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
CONSTANTLY on hand a full ami 
complete assortment of the finest nnd IJ i f'j kj l t  rt t tb  fi t a  PTAJ 
best brands cl FGltlCIGN AND DOMES-WJaOd 
T1CLTQIIOKS, such as French Brandy, Hol- 
land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey. Rum. 
Ale, Porter, 4c., ,tc. » 
All persons in want of Liquors, in any quanti- 
ty, for Mt dicinal, Mechanical, or other purposes, 
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited 
from the nubile. Sept. 23,68-tl 
O. "VvT. ZOOTSTID, 
AGENT FOR DR. COFFMAN, 
AEJL KIJIDS OF I.S<i IJOHS, 
South eide of the Public Square) 
HAKRISONBURG, VA., 
KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in 
quHBtities to suit, PUKE LIQUORS of ev- 
ery kind, embracing, 
Apple Brandy, Jamaica Spirits, 
Blackberry B randy, St. Cioix Hum, 
French Brandy, Holland Gin, 
Oioger Brandy, Kimmel 
Old Peach B.andf, GERMAN COCKTAIL,. /tl >1   utr u': -1  i» /-i_   _ . a Old Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and 
Old Baker do. Burgundy Port Wine, 
Pure Old Rye do.J Sherry, Madiera, 
Mononghaha do, Malaga A Claret Winei, 
Other Brands of do* 
ALSO, 
TOBACCO Snd SEGARS 
AND FINE TEAS. 
A call solicited from the public generally. 
March 24, 1869. v 
HT. WARTMANN, 
• AGENT FOR 
CHAS. M. STIEFF'S 
1st Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD; 
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the 
Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best 
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano 
now manufactured. 
We warrant them for five wears, with the privi- 
lege of exchanging within 12 months if not sat- 
istsctorv to the purchasers. _ 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, 
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand. 
By permission we refer to the following gen- 
tlemen who have our Pianos in use: 
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. 
Robert Ranson, Wilmington N. C.; M. U. Elfin- 
ger, Rev, P. M. Ouster, S. R. Sterling, A. B. 
Trick, Isaac Paul, and John F. Lewis, Rocking- 
ham. I April 22, 186^- ' . 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks, Constable's 
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds. 
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds c' 
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at MTIE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
GiOOD, solid, sound TOBACCO, at 20 cents 
I per plug, at ESHMAN'S 
ar7 Tobacco Store. 
FOR SALE.—A Navy Revolver, 6-8hooter, 
for calonr barter. Inquire at this office. 
For daily fresh \ HLLMBOLD'S Buchu, Rosadalis, Dr. Crook's Wine of Tar, Hostotter's Bitiers, aud ail 
th/* populat patent medicine?, at 
ap 28 OTT'S Drug Store. 
DR. McNeil's Pain Exterminator, for sale by 
ma5 L. U. OTT, Agt. 
JOHN SOANX.ON, 
PROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
JLXD PKALER IN 
wutes .uro liqcohs, 
ViaaiNlA UOL'SZ, main gvhiit, 
HARRISONBURG, VIKOINIA. 
While I crmnot boast, as one of my friendly nefuhbori 
has done, of having procured my license from the Hon. 










NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 




il unquestioned, and very clearly unque.tlonabl.* 
I have come amongst the good people of tiarrlsonburg to live with them, nnd help forirard the town.and I am veil persuaded 1 have the good vlshes and kind 
feeling of all the best citizens of the town. 
1 do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, hut I do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
name; lean say that "he who tteela my purse steal, 
trash, but he that steels my good name, steel, that 
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. 
Aug. 8. *68.-tf (te 26) JOHN SCANLON. 
jyjARQUIS & KELLY'S 






We reBpectifully inform our Friends of Rock- 
ingham, and the public generally, that we are 
receiving a large and well selected steok of 
Marble, out of which we will manufnctnro every 
article usually kept in an establishment of th. 
kind, East, West, North or South. 
Wo warrant to furnish our work as low as I 
can he bought, and delivered hero, from any o 
the cities. Persons in want of a tine P'6C0 o 
sculpturing or carving, can bo accommodated. All orders from tho coffntry will bo promptly 
fllied-Satisfactory gu,o«nteed.^,(]0Ni, 
jan6 Agent at Harrisonburg, Va. 
DR. H. E. CROMER'S celebrated Pile LinI 
ment, a OTT'S Drug Store. 
SPEAR'S Fruit Preserving Solution, just re- 
ceived and for sale at 
je OTT'S Drug Store. 
I AM receiving a third supply of the genuiu. 
English Giaiu Scythe, which is second to n<> 
soythe in quality. Try one. 
je23 . O. W. TABB. 
ANY ONE in want of No. 1 Glass, Putty, 
White Lead, Oil, Pairt Brushes, <fcc., will 
find it to their interest to give me a call. 
jt23 O. W. TABB. 
